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The London Gazette.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1852.

t the Court at Buckingham-Pal ace, the
10th day of November 1852,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in pursuance of an Act

passed in the session of Parliament held in the
»third and fourth years of Her Majesty's reign,

intituled " An Act to carry into effect, with cer-
" tain modifications, the fourth report of the
" Commissioners of Ecclesiastical Duties and
" Revenues," and of another Act passed in the
session of Parliament held in the fourth and fifth
years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act
" to explain and amend two several Acts relating
" to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for Eng-
" land," duly prepared, and laid before Her Ma-
jesty in Council a scheme, bearing date the fourth
day of November, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-two, in the words and figures
following ; that is to say:

" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of an Act passed in the
session of Parliament held in the third and fourth
years of your Majesty's reign, intituled 'An Act
' to carry into effect, with certain modifications,
' the fourth report of the Commissioners of Eccle-
' siastical Duties and Revenues,' and of another
Act passed in the session of Parliament held in
the fourth and fifth years of your Majesty's reign,
intituled ' An Act to explain and amend two
' several Acts relating to the Ecclesiastical Com-
' missioners for England,' have prepared, and now
humbly lay before your Majesty in Council, the
following scheme for endowing the archdeaconry
of Canterbury with a canonry in the cathedral
church of Canterbury.

" Whereas by the first-mentioned Act it i.>
enacted, that in the said cathedral church of Can-
terbury, the canonry held by the Archdeacon of"
Canterbury shall be subject to the provisions
thereinafter contained respecting the endowment
of archdeaconries by the annexation of canonries
thereto ; and it is further enacted, that, subject to
the consent of the bishop, any archdeaconry may
be endowed, amongst other modes, by the annexa-
tion of a canonry.

" AnH whereas it is by the same Act enacted,
that upon the endowment of any archdeaconry by
either of the modes of endowment therein pro-
vided, and with the consent of the bishop of the
diocese and of any archdeacon in possession at the

time of the passing of the said 'Act, all lands,
tithes, and other hereditaments (except any right
of patronage) belonging to such archdeaconry at
the time of such endowment may, by the authority
therein provided, be vested in us for the purposes
of the said Act.

" And whereas it is by the said Acts enacted,
that by the authority therein provided and for the
purpose of fully carrying into effect any of the
provisions thereof, any arrangement might from
time to time be made, with the consent in writing
under the hand of any dignitary or officer of any
cathedral church, for the sale, transfer, or exchange
of any lands, tithes, or other hereditaments belong-
ing to such dignitary or officer, or for the purchase
of other lands, tithes, or other hereditaments iu
lieu thereof, or for substituting in any case any
lands, tithes, or other hereditaments. for any
money payment, or any money payment for any
lands, tithes, or other hereditaments.

" And whereas the Venerable James Croft was,
at the time of the passing of the said Acts, and
still is Archdeacon of Canterbury, and also
still holds the canonry in the same church which
was held by him at the time of the passing of the
said Acts, and he has agreed, in consideration of
receiving from us the money payment hereinafter
mentioned, to consent to the immediate transfer to
us of his interest in the estates and endowments
now belonging to his said archdeaconry on the
permanent annexation thereto of the canonry in
the said cathedral church of Canterbury now held
by him :

" Now, therefore, we humbly recommend and
propose, with the consent of the Right Honourable
and Most Reverend John Bird, Archbishop of
Canterbury, and of the said James Croft, in testi-
mony whereof they have respectively signed and
sealed this scheme, that upon and from the day .of
the gazetting of any Order of your Majesty in
Council ratifying this scheme, the said canoury in
the said cathedral church of Canterbury now held
by the said James Croft shall become and by per-
manently annexed and united to the said arch-
deaconry of Canterbury, and that every person
hereafter becoming Archdeacon of Canterbury
shall be entitled to installation to the same canonry,
and shall also be entitled to and invested with and
shall and may hold and enjoy all the rights, privi-
leges, and emoluments of the same canonry to all
intents and purposes, so long as he shall remain
such archdeacon, and no longer :

" And we further recommend and propose, with
the like consents, that upon such annexation as



aforesaid, all the lauds, tithes, hereditaments, and
endowments particularly described in the schedule
hereunto annexed, and also all other lands, tithes,
tenements, and hereditaments (if any) at any time
heretofore annexed to and now forming part of the
endowment of the said archdeaconry of Canterbury
(except any right of ecclesiastical patronage), shall
without any conveyance or assurance in the law
other than this scheme and any duly gazetted
Order of your Majesty in Council ratifying the
same, be disannexed from the said archdeaconry,
and shall become and be absolutely transferred to
and vested in us for the purposes of the said Acts:

" And we further recommend and propose that
in consideration of and for such immediate transfer
of such estates as aforesaid, there shall, on the
completion thereof, be paid by us to the said
James Croft, the sum of four thousand four hun •
dred and seventy-five pounds :

" And we further recommend and propose that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from re-
commending and proposing any other measures
relating to the matters to which this scheme
applies, in conformity with the said recited Acts,
or any other Act of Parliament.

«£ SCHEDULE.
" All that the parsonage and rectory of Lympne

alias Lymne, in the county of Kent, with the
appurtenances thereunto belonging, situate in
Lympne alias Lymne aforesaid, West Hythe and
Stanford, in the said county of Kent, or elsewhere,
all which are now (with certain exceptions)
demised, or intended so to be, unto Robert Manners
Croft, by virtue of a lease, dated the twenty-
seventh day of February, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-seven, granted by the said
Archdeacon for the term of three lives.

" And also all that the rectory or parsonage of
Stone, next Feversham, in the said county of
Kent, with the appurtenances thereunto belonging,
all which are now demised or intended so to be
unto Henrietta Wrench, by virtue of a lease, dated
the thirteenth day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty, granted by the said Archdeacon
for the term of twenty-one years from Michaelmas
day then last past.

" And also all that the rectory or parsonage of
Fenham, in the said county of Kent, with the
appurtenances thereunto belonging, all which are
now (with certain exceptions), demised or intended
so to be unto Messrs. Gillow, by a lease, dated the
twenty-eighth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one, granted by the said Arch-
deacon for the term of twenty-one years from
Midsummer day then last past.

" And also all those the rectories or parsonages
of Linsted and Doddington, in the said county of
Kent, with the appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing, all which are now, or were lately (with cer-
tain exceptions), demised, or intended so to be,
unto Robert Manners Croft and Henry John
Torre, by a lease, dated the first day of October,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, granted
by the said Archdeacon for the term of twenty-one
years from the making of the said lease.

" And also all that the rectory or parsonage of
Iwade, or Wade next Milton, in the said county
of Kent, with the appurtenances thereunto be-
longing, all which are now (with certain excep-
tions) demised, or intended so to be, unto John
Rigdeu Neame, by a lease dated the twenty-fourth
day of February, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one, granted by the said Archdeacon for the
term of twenty-one years from the twenty-third
day of February, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one.

" And alsp all lands, tenements, houses, edifices,
.barns, buildings, cellars, meadows, glebe lands,
orchards, gardens, commons, moors, marshes, com-
mon of turbary, pastures, feedings, woods, under-
woods, waters, fishings, reversions, tithes, rents,
duties, pensions, portions, obventions, fruits,
profits, mines, quarries, and appurtenances, (except
any right of ecclesiastical patronage), to the seve-
ral rectories, parsonages, lands, and hereditaments,
hereinbefore mentioned, or in any way belonging,
or therewith at any time held, used, occupied, or
enjoyed."

And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council; now, therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of Her said
Council^ is pleased hereby to ratify the said scheme,
and to order and direct that the same, and every
part thereof, shall be effectual in law immediately
from and after the time when this Order shall
have been duly published in the London Gazette,
pursuant to the said Acts; and Her Majesty, by
and with the like advice, is pleased hereby to
direct that this Order be forthwith registered by
the Eegistrar of the diocese of Canterbury.

C. a Greville.

T the Court at Windsor, the 27th day
of November 1852,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in pursuance of an Act

passed in the session of Parliament, held in the
sixth and seventh years of Her Majesty's reign,
intituled " An Act to make better provision for
"the spiritual care of populous parishes," duly
prepared and laid before Her Majesty in Council
a scheme, bearing date the eleventh day of
November in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-two, in the words following ; that is to
say :

" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of an Act, passed in the
session of Parliament held in the sixth and seventh
years of your Majesty's reign, intituled ' An Act
' to make better provision for the spiritual care of
' populous parishes,' have prepared, and now
humbly lay before your Majesty in Council, the
following scheme for authorizing the sale of cer-
tain property formerly belonging to the prebend
of Saint Pancras, in the cathedral church of Saint
Paul, London, and now vested in us.

" Whereas it is by the said Act (amongst other
things) enacted, that notwithstanding the charge
by that Act created (being a charge created in
favour of the Governors of the Bounty of Queen
Anne), all the same and the like powers and rights
of ownership as are possessed and enjoyed respect-
ing and over any lands, tithes, rent-charges, tene-
ments, or other hereditaments whatsoever, by any
absolute owner thereof, shall be enjoyed by us
with respect to and over all or any lands, tithes,
rent-charges, tenements, or other hereditaments
vested in us under certain Acts therein mentioned
(being the Acts under which the property herein-
after described is vested in us), and may, subject
to the provisions of the same Acts, and of the now-
reciting Act, be exercised by us, by proper instru-
ments in writing, duly executed according to law,
with a certain proviso respecting the application
of every sum of money received as the considera-
tion or purchase-money for the sale, transfer, or
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conveyance by us of any of such lands, tithes,
tenements, or other hereditaments, or of any estate
or interest therein, and with a further proviso that
none of such lands, tithes, tenements, or other
hereditaments be sold, transferred, or conveyed,
except by the authority of a scheme, and an
Order issued by your Majesty in Council ratifying
the same:

" And whereas all the lands, tenements, here-
ditaments, and endowments formerly belonging to
the said prebend of Saint Pancras (except any
right of ecclesiastical patronage), became vested
in us on the vacancy of the said prebend, subject
to any legally subsisting lease or leases thereof:

" And whereas application has been made to us;
for the purchase of all our estate and interest in
certain portions of the said lands, tenements, and
hereditaments; and, after due consideration, it
appears to us to be expedient that we should be
empowered to dispose of our interest therein, or
in any part or . parts thereof, in such manner as
shall appear to us to be advisable :

" We, therefore, humbly recommend and propose,
that we may be authorized and empowered, by
instrument or instruments in writing duly exe-
cuted according to law, from time to time to sell
or transfer, and duly to convey, according to the
provisions of the said Act, all or any of the said
lands, tenements, hereditaments, or endowments
heretofore belonging to the said prebend of Saint
Pancras, and so vested in us as aforesaid, with
their appurtenances, and all our estate, right,
title, and interest therein, or in any part or parts
thereof, unto and to the use of any person or
persons desirous or willing to purchase the same,
and his or their heirs, executors, administrators,
or assigns, or otherwise, as he or they shall direct
or appoint, and for -such consideration as shall,
upon dtje calculation and inquiry, appear to us to
be just and reasonable.

" And we further recommend and propose, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing any other measures
relating to the matters aforesaid, or any of them,
in accordance with the provisions of the said Act,
or of any other Act of Parliament."

And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council; now, therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of Her said
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said scheme,
and to order and direct that the same, and every
part thereof, shall be effectual in law immediately
from and after the time when this Order shall
have been duly published in the London Gazette,
pursuant to the said Act; and Her Majesty, by
and with the like advice, is pleased hereby to
direct that this Order be forthwith registered by
the Registrar of the diocese of London.

C. C. Greville.

AT the Court at Windsor, the 27th day
of November, 1852,

PRESENT,
The QTJEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in pursuance of an Act,

passed in the session of Parliament, held in the
third and fourth years of Her Majesty's reign,
intituled "An Act to carry into effect,, with
" certain modifications, the fourth report of the
" Commissioners of Ecclesiastical duties and
" revenues," and of another Act, passed in the
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session of Parliament, held in the fourth and
fifth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An
Act to explain and amend two several Acts
relating to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for1

England," duly prepared and laid before Her
Majesty in Council a scheme, bearing date the
nineteenth day of November, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, in the
words and figures following ; that is to say :

" "We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of an Act, passed in the
session of Parliament, held in the third and
fourth years of your Majesty's reign, intituled
' An Act to carry into effect, with certain modi-
' fications, the fourth report of the Commissioners
' of Ecclesiastical duties and revenues,' and of
another Act, passed in the session of Parliament,
held in the fourth and fifth years of your Majesty's
reign, intituled * An Act to explain and amend
Iwo several Acts relating to the Ecclesiastical
Commissioners for England,' have prepared, and
now humbly lay before your Majesty in Council
the following scheme for regulating the incomes of
the future deans and canons of the cathedral
church of Ripon.

" Whereas it is by the first recited Act enactedj
that so soon as conveniently may be, and by the
authority therein provided (that is to say, by a
scheme prepared by us, and a duly gazetted Order
of your Majesty in Council, ratifying the same),
such annual sums shall be determined on to be
paid, and shall accordingly be paid by us, or such
deductions shall be allowed to be made out of the
proceeds of any suspended canonry or canonries,
as, after due enquiry and calculation, shall give to
the dean of every cathedral and collegiate church
in England an average annual income of one
thousand pounds, and to the respective canons of
every cathedral church in England an average
annual income of five hundred pounds, and with
regard to the cathedral church of Ripon as shall
also enable the chapter thereof to provide for the
efficient performance of all the duties of the
said church and the maintenance of the fabric
thereof:

" And whereas, by the secondly recited Act, it ia
declared and enacted, that notwithstanding such
last recited provision, it shall be lawful to carry
such purposes or any of them into effect by any
mode of payment or contribution which may be
deemed fit, as well as by the mode in the said first
recited Act specified, and that the scale of pay-
ments and receipts may from time to time, in any
case be revised, and, if need be, varied by the like
authority, so as to preserve, as nearly as may he,
the intended average annual-incomes respectively,
but not so as to affect any dean or canon in
possession at the time of making any such variation.

" And whereas, by an Order of your Blajesty in
Council, bearing date the fifteenth day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, issued
in pursuance of the said Acts, and duly published
in the London Gazette, we are authorized to pay
in the manner and at the times therein mentioned,
to the treasurer of the said cathedral church of
Ripon, an annual sum of three thousand three
hundred pounds or a proportionate part thereof,
as by the said Order provided, to be applied in
the proportions therein also mentioned, towards
the efficient performance of the duties, the main-
tenance of the fabric, and the augmentation of the
annual incomes of the deans and canons of the
said church.

" Anil whereas upon further inquiry a:>.d con-
sideration it appears to us to be expedient, that the
scale of payments and receipts, under the said
Order in Council,' should be revised and varied,
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and that the following arrangement should be
adopted for regulating such incomes.

"Now, therefore, we humbly recommend and
propose, that with respect to every dean and
canon of the said cathedral church of Ripon,
appointed after the date of any Order of your
Majesty in Council ratifying this scheme, there
shall be delivered to us by the treasurer of such
church in every year, so soon as conveniently may
be after the annual audit of the accounts of the
chapter of the said church, a correct account in
"writing, in such form, and verified in such man-
ner, as we shall from time to time direct, shewing
the moneys which, according to the statutes and
usage of the said cathedral church, or the chapter
thereof, shall have become due and payable to
such dean or canon, in respect of the deanery, or
of any such canonry of the said cathedral church,
out of the corporate revenues thereof, including
the said sum of three thousand three hundred
pounds, or any proportionate part thereof, payable
by us as aforesaid, for the year ending on the day
up to which such accounts shall have been so
audited as aforesaid; and that if at any time it
shall appear by any such account that the amount
so due and payable out of the said corporate
revenues shall, in the case of such dean, exceed
the sum of one thousand pounds, or, in the case
of any such canon, the sum of five hundred pounds,
then in every such case the amount of the surplus
shall, at the same time, be paid by the said trea-
surer to our credit, at the Bank of England, and
that upon any account so delivered being examined
and approved by our treasurers for the time being,
their receipt for the amount of any such surplus
shall be given to the said treasurer of the said
cathedral church, and shall be a good and valid
discharge for the same, and that if at any time it
shall appear by any such account that the amount
so due and payable in the case of the dean of the
said cathedral church shall be less than the sum of
one thousand pounds, or in the case of any canon
the amount so due and payable shall be less than
the sum of five hundred pounds, then in every
such case there shall be paid by us forthwith to
such treasurer, on account of such dean or canon,
such a sum of money as shall make up the defi-
ciency, and the receipt of such treasurer, counter-
signed by such dean or canon, as the case may be,
shall be a good and sufficient discharge for any
claim which any such dean or canon may have on
us in respect of the average annual income to
Which he may be entitled for the year to which the
same account relates, under the provisions of the
Said first recited Act.

" Provided always, and we further recommend
and propose, that all moneys which, according to
the statutes and usages of the said cathedral
church, may be receivable by any dean or canon
thereof succeeding upon the first vacancy of the
deanery, and of each canonry, happening after
the date of any Order of your Majesty in Council
ratifying this scheme as aforesaid, shall be in-
cluded in the next yearly account to be delivered

• toxis as aforesaid; and that the income of the
dean or canon so newly appointed shall be made
up or limited, as the case maybe, in manner afore-
said, to such part of the sum of one thousand
pounds or five hundred pounds, and no more, as
shall be proportioned, according to such rate, to
the period during which he shall have been ap-
pointed to such deanery or canonry.

"And that, upon every subsequent vacancy of
the deanery or any canonry, all the moneys which,
according to the statutes and usage of the said
cathedral church, or the chapter thereof, would, if
such vacancy had not taken place, have become

due and payable to the dean or canon making such
vacancy, out of the corporate revenues of the said
cathedral church for the year ending on the day
of the next ensuing annual audit as aforesaid,
shall be included in the account so to be delivered
to us as aforesaid after such audit; and that the
whole of any surplus above the sum of one thou-
sand pounds in the case of a dean, and five hun-
dred pounds in the case of a canon, shall be paid
to us; and that in case the amount of such moneys
shall be below the said sum of one thousand
pounds or five hundred pounds, as the case may
be, we shall not be called upon to pay in respect
of such deanery or canonry any greater sums for
that year than shall together be necessary to make
up the income of such deanery or canonry for
that year to one thousand pounds or five hundred
pounds, as the case may be; and that the respec-
tive incomes of one thousand pounds to the dean
and five hundred pounds to each canon, so to be
secured as aforesaid, shall, on every such vacancy,
be strictly apportionable between the dean" or
canon making the vacancy, or his representatives,
and the dean or canon succeeding thereto, any
statutes or usage of the said cathedral church,
relating to the division of the corporate revenues
thereof, to the contrary notwithstanding.

" And we further recommend and propose that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing any other measures
relating to the said cathedral church, or the deans
and canons thereof, in conformity with the pro-
visions of the said Acts, or either of them, or of
any other Act of Parliament."

And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council: now, therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of Her said
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said
scheme, and to order and direct, that the same
and every part thereof shall be effectual in law
immediately from and alter the time when this
Order shall have been duly published in the
London Gazette, pursuant to the said Acts, and
Her Majesty, by and with the like advice, is
pleased hereby to direct that this Order be forth-
with registered by the registrar of the diocese of
Ripon.

C. C. Greiille.

War-Office, Wt/t December 1852.
1 st Regiment of Dragoon Guards, Captain John

Almerus Digby, from 12th Light Dragoons, to
be Captain, vice Home, who exchanges. Dated
10th December 1852.

IQtk Dragoons, Cornet Guy Webster to be Lieu-
tenant, by purchase, vice the Honourable
Algernon A. S. Annesley, who retires. Dated
10th December 1852.

\2iJt Light Dragoons, Captain George Home,
from the 1st Dragoon Guards, to be Captain,
vice Digby, who exchanges. Dated 10th De-
cember 1852.

Assistant- Surgeon Christopher Francis Flood,
M.D. from the Staff, to be Assistant- Surgeon
vice George, who exchanges. Dated 10th- De-
cember 1S52.

Foot, Ensign Thomas Hardwidt Smith to be
Lieutenant, by purchase, vice Suckling, who
retires. Dated 10th December 1852.

Ensign John William Menranr, from the 45ih
Foot, to be Ensign, vice Smith. Dated 10th
December 1852.
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24th Foot, Ensign John Henry Armit, from the

6th Foot, to be Ensign, vice Pery, who retires.
Dated 10th December 1852.

29th Foot, Lieutenant Hugh George Colvill to be
Captain, without purchase, vice Murchison, who
retires upon full pay. Dated 10th December
1852.

Z\st Foot, Ensign George Flower Herbert to be
Lieutenant, by purchase, vice Bythesea, who
retires. Dated 10th December 1852.

32nd Foot, Lieutenant Philip Primrose, from the
94th Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice Ingles, who
exchanges. Dated 14th October 1852.

69th Foot, Lieutenant Denis Dunn to be Captain,
without purchase, vice Carmichael, deceased.
Dated 3rd December 1852.

Ensign Edward Marcon to be Lieutenant, without
purchase, vice Dunn. Dated 3rd December
1852.

Gentleman Cadet Charles Gun Harison, from the
Royal Military College, to be Ensign, without
purchase, vice Marcon. Dated 10th December
1852.

70th Foot, Gentleman Cadet Arthur James Fre-
mantle, from the Royal Military College, to be
Ensign, without purchase, vice Watson, de-
ceased. Dated 10th December 1852.

12nd Foot, Lieutenant .William Henry Eliot, from
the Royal Canadian Rifle Regiment, to be
Lieutenant, vice Humphreys, who exchanges.
Dated 10th December 1852.

Assistant Staff Surgeon George Horniblow, M.D.
to be Assistant Surgeon, vice Home, who
exchanges. Dated 10th December 1852.

75th Foot, Ensign Oswald de Lancey Priaulx to
be Lieutenant, without purchase, vice Hardy,
deceased. Dated 4th October 1852.

Gentleman Cadet William Clive Justice, from the
Royal Military College, to be Ensign, without

, purchase, vice Priaulx. Dated 10th December
1852.

11th Foot, Lieutenant George Cary to be Captain,
without purchase, vice Brevet Major Tomkins,
deceased. Dated 25th November 1852.

Ensign Charles Hoskin France to be Lieutenant,
without purchase, vice Cary. Dated 10th De-
cember 1852.

Gentleman Cadet Audley Lcmpriere, from the
Royal Military College, to be Ensign, without
purchase, vice France. Dated 10th December
1852.

78^ Foot, Lieutenant Thomas Gilley, from half-
pay 7th Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice Smith,
promoted, without purchase, to an Unattached
Company. Dated 10th December 1852.

Foot, Ensign Edward Cholmeley Dering to
be Lieutenant, by purchase, vice Blosse, who
retires. Dated 10th December 1852.

Foot, Ensign Clifford Parsons to be Lieute-
nant, by purchase, vice Mann, who retires.
Dated 10th December 1852.

9±th Foot, Lieutenant Walter Lawrence Ingles,
from the 32nd Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice
Primrose, who exchanges. Dated 14th Octo-

' ber 1852.
2nd West India Regiment, Ensign Robert Joynt

Gordon Grant to be Lieutenant, by purchase,
"vice Gibbings, promoted. Dated 10th De-

cember 1852.
Edward Dampier Cockell, Gent, to be Ensign,

by purchase, vice Grant. Dated 10th Decem-
" ber 1852.

Royal Canadian Rifle Regiment, Lieutenant
Windsor H. Humphreys, from the 72nd Foot,
to be Lieutenant, vice Eliot, who exchanges.
Dated 10th December 1852.

HOSPITAL STAFF.
Assistant Surgeon Robert Villiers George, M.D.

from 12th Light Dragoons, to be Assistant
Surgeon to the Forces, vice Flood, who ex-
changes. Dated 10th December 1852.

Assistant Surgeon Anthony Dickson Home, from
the 72nd Foot, to be Assistant Surgeon to the
Forces, vice Horniblow, who exchanges.
Dated 10th December 1852.

UNATTACHED.
Lieutenant Michael Edwai-d Smith, from the 78th

Foot, to be Captain, without purchase. Dated
10th December 1852.

MEMORANDUM.
The Commission of Lieutenant Gould Arthur

Lucas, of the 73rd Foot, to bear date the 28th
February 1852.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
North Riding of Yorkshire.

George William Tireman, Esq. to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 6th December Ib52.

Frederic Bell, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 6th December 1852.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Southampton.

George Burrard, Esq. to be Depuly Lieutenant.
Dated 27th November 1852.

Melville Portal, Esq. M.P. to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant. Dated 3rd December 1852.

South Hants Regiment of Militia.
Robert Miller Mumly, Brevet Major, half-pay

Royal Artillery, to be Major, vice Gilbert, who
retires. Dated 3rd December 1852.

George Burrard, Esq. to be Captain, vice Sir
Peter Pole, Bart, who retires. Dated 3rd De-
cember 1852.

Eustace Healhcote, Esq. late Captain 3-1 th Regi-
ment of Foot, to be Captain, vice Kingsmill,
who retires. Dated 3rd December 18-32.

John Beardmore, Esq. to be Captain, viee Fleming,
who retires. Dated 3rd December 185^.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant rf the
County of Berks.

The Most Noble Arthur Wills Blundell Trumbull
Hill, Marquis" of Downshire, to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 30th November 1852.

Edward Conroy, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 30th November 1852.

Charles Eyston, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 30th November 1852. •••.•

Percy Henry Crutclney, Esq. to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant. Dated 30th November 1852.

Thomas Colleton Garth, Esq. to be Deputy Licu-
- tenant. Dated 30th November 1852.

Frederick' Francis Augustus-Carrington, Esq. to
be Deputv Lieutenant. Dated 30th November
1852.

Royal Berks Militia.
Francis . Arthur Bulley, .Gent, to be Assistant-,

Surgeon.. Dated 30th. November 1852.
Thomas John Curtis, Gent, to be Ensign. Dated

30th Nov.ember 1852. ,
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Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the

County of Sussex.

Royal Sussex Regiment of Militia.
The Honourable Henry Gage to be Captain, vice

Dorrien, resigned. Dated 22nd November
1852.

The Honourable William Edward Sackville West
to be Captain, vice the Earl of Winterton, re-
signed. "Dated 22nd November 1852.

Henry Bethune, Gent, to be Lieutenant, vice
Tumour, resigned. Dated 22nd November
1852.

Joseph Fiennes Blake, Gent, to be Lieutenant,
vice Lord Templemore, resigned. Dated 22nd
November 1852,

Francis Barchard, junior, Gent, to be Ensign, vice
Shawe, resigned. Dated 22nd November 1852.

Charles Bayntun, Gent, to be Ensign, vice Willis,
resigned. Dated 22nd November 1852.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Norfolk.

2nd or Eastern Regiment of Norfolk Militia.
James Frederick Reyne, Gent, to be Lieutenant,

vice Roper, deceased. Dated 26th November
1852.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Glamorgan.

Royal Glamorgan Light Infantry Battalion of
Militia.

Henry Firth, Gent, to be Second Lieutenant.
Dated 4th December 1852.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Dorset.

Queen's Own Regiment of Yeomanry Cavalry.
Captain Henry Frampton to be Major, vice Jacob,

retired. Dated 8th December 1852.
Lieutenant John Floyer, M.P. to be Captain, vice

Frampton, promoted. Dated 8th December
1852.

Cornet Augustus Billett Foster to be Lieutenant,
vice Floyer, promoted. Dated 8th December
1852.

Sussex, to wit.

NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of
the summons, and under the authority of the

Most Noble Chnrles, Duke of Richmond, Her
Majesty's Lieutenant of the said county, and of
Sir Henry Shiffner, Baronet, and John Ellman,
Esq. two of the Deputy Lieutenants of the said
county, and under and by virtue of the provisions
of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the
forty-second year of the reign of His Majesty
King George the Third, chapter 90, and of the
several Acts amending the same, and in pursuance
of the provisions of an Act of Parliament made
and passed in the fifteenth and sixteenth year of
the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter 50, a
General Meeting of the Lieutenancy of the said
county of Sussex, will be holden on Monday, the
27th day of December instant, at the Town Hall,
in Brighton, in the said county, at two o'clock in
the afternoon precisely, for the purpose of carrying
into execution the laws relating to the militia, and
for incidental business.—Dated this 3rd day of
December 1852.

Wm. V. Langridge, Clerk of the General
Meetings.

THE AVERAGE PRICE OF BROWN OR
MUSCOVADO SUGAR,

The Produce of the British Possessions in AMERICA,
Computed from the RETURNS made in the Week ending the

7th day of December 1852,
Is Twenty-five Shillings and Seven Pence Halfpenny

per Hundred Weight;
Exclusive of the Duties of Customs paid or payable thereon

on the IMPORTATION thereof into GREAT BRITAIN ;

No Return has been made of the Sale of BROWN
or MUSCOVADO SUGAR, the Produce of the
MAURITIUS in the Week ending as above.

THE AVERAGE PRICE OF BROWN OR
MUSCOVADO SUGAR,

The Produce of the EAST INDIES, Computed as above,
and Exclusive of Duty,

Is Twenty-eight Shillings and Seven Pence
per Hundred Weight;

The AVERAGE PRICE of the two foregoing De-
scriptions of SUGAR, jointly,

Computed as above, and Exclusive of Duty,
Is Twenty-six Shillings and Eleven Pence

per Hundred Weight.

By Authority of Parliament,
HENRY BICKNELL,

Clerk of the Grocers' Company.
Grocers'-Hall, December 10, 1852.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a separate
building, named JEnon Chapel, situated at

Burnley, in the parish of Whalley, in the county
of Lancaster, in the district of the Burnley Union,
being a building certified according to law as a
place of religious worship, was, on the 7th day of
December 1852, duly registered for solemnizing
marriages therein, pursuant to the Act of 6th and
7th Wm. IV., cap. 85.
Witness my hand this 8th day of December 1852.

Jno. Tattersall, Superintendent Registrar.

Monday, the 6th day of December 1852.
In the Matter of the Joint Stock Companies'

Winding-up Acts, 1848 and 1849, and of the
British and Foreign Gas Light and Meter Com-
pany.

Y direction of Nassau William Senior, Esquire,
the Master of the High Court of Chancery

charged with the winding-up of this Company,
notice is hereby given that the said Master pur-
poses on Tuesday, the 14th dayof December instant,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at his chambers in
Southampton-buildings Chancery-lane, London, to
proceed to make a call on the following contribu-
tories of the said Company not included in the call
made on the 19th day of October last, namely,
Charles Turner, assignee of the estate and effects
of Thomas Lawrence Butler, a bankrupt, Char-
lotte Raven, executrix of Ebenezer Raven, de-
ceased, and James Waghorn, administrator of the
estate and effects of William Richard Waghorn,
deceased, and that the Master purposes that such
call shall be for £7 per share.

All persons interested are entitled to attend at
such day, hour, and place, to offer objections to
such call.

NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of
the Act of Parliament, 7 and 8 Willm. 4th,

and 1 Viet. cap. 73, intituled " An Act for better
enabling Her Majesty to confer certain powers
and immunities on trading and other Companies,"
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that an application has been made to Her Majesty
to grant a charter of incorporation to the South
Australian Company, of No. 4, New Broad-street,
in the city of London, established for the purchase
and sale of lands in the colony of South Australia,
and the farming and letting of farms, and the
promotion of the growth of wool there; also for
the granting of mining sets and leases in the said
colony and the inducing the working of mines,
the investing of capital in buildings and wharfs,
and the increasing of harbour accommodation for
shipping in the said colony; and that such appli-
cation has been referred by Her Majesty to the
Committee of Privy Council for trade and planta-
tions.—Dated this 2nd day of December 1852.

Beddome and Weir, Solicitors for the
South Australian Company, 27, Nicholas-
lane, London.

IN conformity with an Act, passed in the session
held in the 7th year of the reign of His late

Majesty King William the 4th, and in the 1st

year of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
" An Act for better enabling Her Majesty to
confer certain powers and immunities on trading
and other companies," notice is hereby given, that
an application has been made to Her Majesty to
grant a Royal Charter of Incorporation to a com-
pany called " The Chartered Bank of Asia," for
the purpose of establishing and maintaining banks
of issue and deposit in the Islands of Ceylon, Hong
Kong, and the Mauritius, with branch banks and
agencies for receiving deposits, issuing notes,
granting cash credits, making advances upon
approved securities, and generally for transacting
all business connected with the deposit, exchange,
and remittance of monies or securities for money,
and all other business usually transacted by
bankers, and that the said application has been
referred by Her Majesty to the Committee of
Privy Council for Trade and Plantations.—Dated
this twenty-fifth day of November 1852.

Hughes, Kearsey, and Master man, Solicitors,
17, Bucklersbury.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act 1th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the Week ending
on Saturday the 4th day of December 1852.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notes issued
f.

35,246,890

£35,246,890

Government Debt ...
Other Securities ...
Gold Coin and Bullion
Silver Bullion

£.
11,015,100
2,984,900

21,227,736
19,154

£35,246,890

Dated the 9th day of December 1852.
M. Marshall, Chief Cashier.

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Proprietors' Capital
Rest
Public Deposits (including Ex-

chequer, Savings' Banks, Com-
missioners of National Debt, and
Dividend Accounts)

Other Deposits
Seven Day and other Bills

£.
14,553,000
3,075,011

7,637,710
12,699,303
1,493,667

£39,458,691

Government Securities (including
Dead Weight Annuity)

Other Securities ...
Notes
Gold and Silver Coin

£.

13,962,688
12,410,821
12,523,740

561,442

£39,458,691

Dated the 9th day of December 1852.
M. Marshall, Chief Cashier.

ACCOUNT of the ASSETS and LIABILITIES of the PRESTON BANKING COMPANY.
at Preston, on Saturday the 4th day of December 1852.

Assets.

Bills of Exchange, Bank Pre-
miseSjPreliminary Expenses,
Loans, &c. Cash in Bank, and
Deposits in other Banking
Establishments ... ...

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

Liabilities.
£. s. d.

472,283 14 2

£472,283 14 2

Capital Stock...
Deposits and other Liabilities
Undivided Profits

£. s. d.
100,000 0 0
360,510 17 6
11,772 16 8

£472,283 14 2

Henry Graves, Manager.



AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Viet. cap. 38, of the Amount of BANK NOTES authorized by Law to be issued by the several
Banks of Issue in SCOTLAND, and the Average Amount of Bank Notes in Circulation, and of Coin held during the four Weeks ending
Saturday the 27th day of November 1852.

Name and Title as set forth in
Licence.

Bank of Scotland

Commercinl Bank of Scotland
^National Bank ot" Scotland .
Union Bank of Scotland and Banking |_

Company in Aberdeen........ i
Edinburgh and G'as^ow Bank
Aberdeen Town and County Banking ^

Company 1
iNorth of Scotland Bankinsr Company... . ...
Dundee Banking Company
Eastern Bank of Scotland

Clydesdale Bankin^ Company..,.. .
City of Gla^ow Bank ....
Caledonian Bankin°r Company........ ..... .
Perth Bankin0" Company
Central Bank of Scotland......

Name of the Firm.

f The Governor and Company of the Bank )

Commercial Bank of Scotland

f Union Bank of Scotland and Banking \
) Company in Aberdeen ..j

Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank
f Aberdeen Town and County Banking )

C Western Bank of Scotland, the "\
) Greenock Bank, the Dundee Union /
1 Bank, the Paisley Commercial Bank C
V and Ayrshire Banking Company )

City of Glasgow Bank

Perth Banking Company

Head Office or
Principal Place

of Issue.

Edinburgh

Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Edinburgh

Edinburgh

Edinburgh

Aberdeen

Aberdeen
Dundee
Dundee

Glasgow

Glasgow
Glasgow
Inverness
Perth
Perth

Circulation
authorized

by
Certificate.

£.

300485

183000
438024
374880
297024

415690

136657

70133

154319
33451
33636

337938

104028
72921
53434
38656
42933

Average Circulation during four
Weeks ending as above.

£5 and
upwards.

132480

68791
187305
151503
103303

167429

66327

31640

65190
11115
14330

147687

32356
66483

'Not
17431
22156

Under £5.

258943

127889
317752
330675
224406

339390

98158

67436

106184
26479
23017

359315

94150
98044

Received
32148
37153

Total.

391423

196681
505057
482179
327710

506819

164485

99076

171374
37594
37347

507003

126506
164527

49579
59309

Average Amount of Coin held during
four Weeks ending as above.

Gold.

102675

34849
93607

127716
43984

104377

30728

28604

26558
5666
4803

182648

26432
92176

11233
17022

Silver.

17230

5654
14936
23204
13519

24142

7332

5825

4510
263
940

31189

4414
10347

1103
2742

Total.

119906

40503
108543
150920
57503

128520

38061

34429

31069
5930
5743

213838

30846
102523

12336
19765

CO

h«*

4-

I hereby certify, that each of the Bankers named in the above Return, who have in Circulation an Amount of Notes beyond that authorized in their Certificate, with the
exception of , have held an Amount of Gold and Silver Coin, not less than that which they are required to hold during the period to which
this Return relates.

Dated this 9th day of December 1852. P. DEANS, Officer of Stamp Duties.



AN ACCOUNT of the Total Quantities of each Kind of CORN, distinguishing Foreign and Colonial, imported into the principal Ports

of GREAT BRITAIN (viz. London, Liverpool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, and Perth"), with the
• . ,

Quantities entered therein for Home Consumption, and the Rates and Amount of Duty thereon, in the Week ended 1st December 1852.
OJ

SPECIES. •

Wheat & Wheat Flour

Barley & Barley Meal

Oats and Oat Meal

. -*• -•:'•Vvs-- . i... .

Rye and Rye Meal ^.; *

Pease and Pea Meal

Beans and Bean Meal

Indian Corn & Indian Meal

Buck Wheat & Buck Wheat Meal

Malt

Quantities Imported into the Ports of Great
Britain, enumerated above (being- those
into which Corn is chiefly Imported).

Foreign.

Qrs. Bus.
78407 6

9138 5

11833 6

97 0

3529 2

2986 0

3620 0

83 3

109695 6

Colonial.

Qrs. Bus.
173 4

1190 0

i

0 5

- • .

1364 1

Total.

Qrs, Bus.
78581 2

9138 5

11833 6

.
97 0

4719 2

2986 0

3620 0

84 0

111059 7

Quantities Entered for Home Consump-
tion, at the same Ports.

Foreign.

Qrs. Bus.
78702 2

9138 5

11833 6

97 0

3529 2

2986 0

3620 0

83 3

109990 2

Colonial.

Qrs. Bus.
173 4

1190 0

0 5

1364 1

Total.

Qrs. Bus.
78875 6

9138 5

11833 6

97 0

4719 2

2986 0

3620 0

84 0

111354 3

Amount of Duty received thereon.

Foreign.

£ s. d.
4113 2 0

456 18 9

591 13 11

4 17 0

176 9 6

149 6 2

181 0 0

4 3 5

5677 10 9

Colonial.

£ *. d.
11 7 11

59 10 0

0 0 9

70 18 8

Total.

£ «. d.
4124 9 11

456 18 9

591 13 11

4 17 0

235 19 6

149 6 2

181 0 0

4 4 2

5748 9 5

Rates of Duty
(Foreign and Colonial).

Corn and Grain
of all sorts, per qr.

*. d.

• 1 0

Meal and Flour
of all sorts, per cwt.

*. d.

0 4£

133

CO

Office of the Inspector-General of Imports and Exports, Custom-house, London, 8th December 1852. B, D. WOODIFIELD,
Inspector-General of Imports and Exports.



5VEEKLY RETURNS of the Quantities and Price of BRITISH CORN, IMPERIAL MEASURE, as received from the Inspectors
' and Officers of Excise in the following Cities and Towns in ENGLAND and WALES, from which the Prices that govern

Duty are calculated, conformably to the Act of the 5th Victoria, cap. 14.

Received in the Week ended
December. 4, 1852.

• MARKETS.

Saffron Walden

Hertford

Hemel Hempstead

High Wycombe

Oxford

Witney
Chipping Norton

Chippenham .... .
Windsor

Abingdon
M&idonhtfad •> ••«

WHEAT.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
4541 0
678 0

3233 2
1521 1
480 0

4 0
414 4
878 6
369 6
342 4
789 3
121 7
116 2
206 5

36 2
None

162 4
17o 0
165 0
43 4
5 4

32 4
14o 0
652 0
466 4
810 0
124 o

None
123 4
44 0

333 2

Price.

£. s. d.
9746 0 2
1565 16 3
6868 18 5
2949 10 11
969 9 0

6 6 0
769 5 9

1681 2 6
717 13 0
651 6 0

1454 11 11
256 12 6
257 9 6
400 19 0

73 0 0
Sold.

330 12 0
313 2 6
326 9 6
80 18 0
9 12 6

58 5 0
266 0 0

1358 8 0
910 18 6

1620 5 0
263 15 0

Sold.
241 13 0
100 0 0
677 14 6

BARLEY.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
4113 0

134 0
2161 7
1675 2
595 0

66 5
1489 4
1327 5
1910 3
1813 0
5218 1
291 2
157 0
506 7
181 0

650 4
131 o
447 o
156 4
479 o

85 o
255 o

]495 0
151 o
841 o
447 4

5o 0
62 0

499 0
242 0
259 6

Price.

£. s. d.
6594 16 5
213 13 6

3440 14 7
2768 4 9
887 4 3
102 15 1

2187 12 3
2007 17 3
2707 15 3
2650 2 0
8038 5 7
449 3 6
232 18 9
725 8 6
275 8 0

1025 17 0
188 19 0
641 13 0
224 5 0
774 0 6
119 14 0
349 3 0

2553 9 9
205 1-5 0

1471 12 3
695 10 0

88 4 0
104 11 6
782 12 6
350 0 0
465 5 9

OATS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
7355 0

69 0
52 0
22 4
12 0

4 0
36 4

64 0
34 0

30 0

48 0

94 0

24 0
30 0

17 0

lOl 4

20 o

Price.

£. s. d.
7293 15 0

81 2 0
52 2 0
20 0 6
10 4 0

3 8 0
33 10 3

58 17 0
34 14 0

26 10 0

44 1 0

98 5 6

17 3 0
36 0 0

15 6 0

81 0 6

RYE.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
13 0
7 0

10 0

Price.

£. *. d.
20 3 0
9 16 0

20 16 0

BEANS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
341 0
60 4

282 0
56 0
20 0

13 4
31 0
12 0
6 2
5 4

6 2
9 0

15 4
41 2
28 0
14 0
8 0

12 0
10 0
33 0

60 0

36 4

Price.

£. e. d.
623 19 0
112 15 6
466 15 6
98 4 0
40 0 0

18 14 0
48 12 6
16 16 0
9 0 0
8 10 6

12 10 0
13 13 0

30 16 3
76 16 0
44 3 0
28 1 0
13 12 0
20 17 6
20 0 0
70 16 0

130 0 0

59 19 6

PEAS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
458. 0

10 0
87 0
21 4
10 0

37 6
35 0
18 0
3 6

13 2
3 1

10 0

4 0

5 0

41 0

Price.

£. 8. d.

893 2 9
16 2 0

136 10 0
35 11 0
16 15 0

56 16 6
54 17 6
27 0 0
4 10 0

19 15 6
5 5 0

18 10 0

6 16 0

4 10 0

73 5 0

CO



Received in the Week ending
December 4, 1852.

MARKETS.

Guildford

Chatham & Rochester...

k^Ashford

jjye

Southampton ••• . »•

WHEAT.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
951 4
]93 0
446 3
237 0
in o
89 7

103 0
656 0
137 0
80 0

117 0
103 0
43 0

490 0
176 0
161 0
161 0
39 0
None

147 0
256 0

No
No

605 0
409 0
389 4
451 0

No
112 4
29 4

131 0

None
123 0
103 0
34 0
50 0

377 0

Price.

£ s. d.
1941 18 9
395 4 9
954 19 6
484 7 9
269 11 0
184 9 10
198 0 0

1417 2 6
289 9 0
175 10 0
234 19 0
231 12 0
81 2 6

966 14 3
390 16 0
338 10 0
333 10 0

88 6 0
Sold.

302 18 6
530 7 0

Return.
Return.

1137 1 10
952 16 0
743 11 6
860 11 6

Return.
216 5 0
53 15 0

257 12 8

Sold.
259 3 0
222 19 0

75 18 6
107 4 0
804 2 0

BARLEY. | OATS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
983 4

1247 0
86 4
73 0

32 0
920 0

63 0
351 2
108 4
45 0
28 0
68 0

156 0

105 0

13 0

312 0
325 0
414 0
335 0

36 0
. 69 0

20 0
268 4

634 0
336 0
386 4
126 0
188 0

Price. 1 Quantities.

£ s. d.
1539 0 9
2077 18 0

129 13 0
113 13 0

51 16 0
1490 0 0
105 10 0
555 8 3
177 11 3
60 5 0
42 14 0
89 12 0

239 8 6

154 5 0

1 8 4 0

484 '7 3
480 11 0
631 9 0
499 1 6

50 10 0
109 9 0
27 0 0

403 2 9

960 9 6
535 14 0
555 13 6

, 200 11 0
288 10 Q

Qrs. Bs.

10 0
3 0

25 4

70 0

7 0
10 0
20 0
15 0
31 0

226 0

40 0
10 0

20 0
39 0

117 0
81 0

171 0
50 0

16 0

50 0

101 0
12 0
70 0

Price.

£ *. d.

9 15 0
2 14 0

21 19 0

72 0 0

5 19 0
9 0 0

16 0 0
13 10 0
29 3 0

202 8 0

33 15 0
9 10 0

17 0 0
36 0 0

104 10 0
76 10 6

124 0 0
45 5 0

14 16 0

48 12 6

. 105 13 0
12 0 0
76 5 0

RYE.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

•——

Price.

£ s. d.

BEANS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
20 0

104 0

18 0

67 0

15 0

32 0

30 4

13 0

33 0

26 0

11 0

20 0

10 0
50 0

Price.

£ s. d.
36 15 0

191 13 6

35 2 0

127 4 0

21 15 0

55 4 0

54 19 3

23 11 0

54 16 0

48 6 0

.19 5 0

38 2 6

18 0 0
94 12 0

PEAS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
37 0
5 0
9 4

17 0

10 0

37 0
4 0

22 0

16 0

12 0

8 0
10 0

Price.

£ *. d.
68 17 0
11 0 0
16 3 6
27 4 0

16 15 0

60 16 6
6 12 0

42 16 0

26 8 0

20 8 0

12 13 0
18 10 0
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«..̂ »— *•—————•——••Received in the Week ended
December 4, 1852.

MARKETS.

poole

Tavistock

Truro

Launceston
Redruth

Falmouth
Callington
Liskeard
St. Columb
Bristol ,

Wells
Bridgewater
Frorae ,
Chard
Somerton
Shepton Mallett

Wiveliscomb
Monmouth
Abergavenny
Cliepstow

Newport
Gloucester
Cirencester

WHEAT..
Quantities.

Qrs. 15s.
26 0
None

87 0
4 2

83 6
114 6
99 0

None
60 0

. 15 3
83 4
22 4
98 3
83 6

31 7
104 2

None
7 4

33 2
33 6

420 6
406 7

None
76 2
15 0

327 3
None

None
None

50 0
34 4
75 0
54 2
None

1581 2
600 0

Price.

£. K. d.
48 16 0

Sold.
212 3 9

9 . 2 6
192 15 9

. 267 4 6.
220 4 0.

Sold.
144 0 10
3 4 8 3 '

177 15 9
48 0 0

218 19 0
178 11 10

68 0 0
235 10 6

Sold.
14 lf> 0
71 13 6
74 10 0

843 17 9
907 16 2

Sold.
171 11 3
30 6 0

701 17 1
Sold.

Sold.
Sold.

109 10 0
69 12 9

148 0 5
10S 1 10

Sold.
3160 3 5
1292 4 6

BARLEY.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
181 1

197 4
182 7

153 0

13 6
16 4
92 5
32 4
71 4

261 0
60 0
94 4

60 4
7 4

954 0
425 6

254 2

158 0

127 3
115 0
56 0

209 0
633 0

Price.

£. s. d.
268 18 9

314 10 0
263 18 10

225 14 0

21 13 9
25 3 5

117 16 0
40 11 2
96 3 10

348 0 0
79 0 0

124 8 6

76 11 0
9 0 0

1563 17 9
696 18 8

361 18 11

282 15 0

188 18 9
182 2 4
85 17 4

296 14 6
976 0 0

OATS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
5 0

175 0

75 0
7 0

26 2
9 0

18 3
138 6

6 6

65 5

1145 2
20 0

5 0
58 4

30 0

Price.

£. s. d.
4 10 0

160 7 0

63 15 0
6 4 10

25 11 4
9 12 0

18 19 4
119 8 4

6 19 6

58 10 0

1036 1 4
18 18 4

4 10 0
53 14 1

29 12 6

RYE.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

Price.

£. s. d.

BEANS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
10 0

36 0
43 6

81 2

87 2

19 0

Price.

£. s. d.
20 0 0

68 0 0
79 13 4

139 9 7

172 13 0

34 4 0

PEAS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Be.

22 4

10 0

Price.

£. «. d.

49 17 6

20 6 8



Received in the Week ended
December 4, 1852.

MARKETS.

Tetbury
Stow-on-the-Wold

Stroud

Wenlock
Whitcliurch
Market D my ton .. ,. ...
Stafford

Liclifield
Newcastle-under-Lyne
Stone

Walsnll

Chester
Nanhvi'cli
Middlewich .

WHEAT.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
. 120 0

50 0
48 4

None
10 0
38 0
74 6

None
179 2
225 1

No
50 0

847 1
96 5
18 6

163 5
179 3

19 7
65 3
15 2

None
43 5

193 1
47 5

No
406 5
299 1
130 2

None
None
None
None

Price.

£. s. d.
263 0 0
108 15' 0
93 2 0

Sold.
21 10 0
87 8 0

140 11 10

Sold.
363 1 6
461 3 8

Return.
95 11 0

1732 2 1
205 5 1

37 15 9
361 18 11
365 18 3

41 5 0
139 2 7
35 0 0

Sold.
93 0 0

398 8 6
111 10 0

Return.
887 15 10
615 8 10
255 1 5

Sold.
Sold.
Sold. .
Sold.

BARLEY.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
28 0
10 0

60 0

35 0
20 0
20 0

304 3
20 1
33 0

25 5
704 7
57 6

102 4
172 4
346 3

148 4
41 4
48 4

572 0
25 0

50 0

5 7
52 5

Price.

£. s. d.
38 12 0
14 0 0

98 4 0

47 10 0
34 2 0
29 2 0

479 19 6
30 17 2
51 14 0

39 14 4
1004 6 4

85 13 0
148 11 11
249 7 4
495 6 4

218 14 4
64 3 4
77 4 9

1004 4 3
40 0 0_

82 10 0

9 0 0
80 18 8

OATS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

76 3

6 3

56 0

Price.

JE. *. d.

75 5 0

6 0 0

50 17 4

RYE.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

Price.

£. s. d.

BEANS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

4 4

10 4

39 0
24 6

]2 6

Price.

£. s. d.

7 10 0

18 11 0

70 16 0
40 6 0

24 9 6

• PEAS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

70 0

9 1

Prico.

£. s. d.

Ill 2 0

13 0 0



Received in the Week ended
December 4, 1852.

MARKETS.

Chesterfield

Stratford-on-Avon

Bedford

St. Ives

Ely

Bury St. Edmunds

'Buriffay ••••••••••
l^Sw*vt6ft

r^SFdSfraouth. ... ....
r;'] t̂id ''• <..
iMford

WHEAT.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
159 0
53 2

439 3
3240 2
1599 5
754 6

1054 0
61 4

198 0
22 0

2334 0
1765 4
130 2
185 0
36 0
71 0

836 5
None
None

690 4
2015 6
1217 5
718 2

6787 2
413 2
667 4
511 5
688 0
643 1
387 3

1773 5
198 0
137 0

None
2624 7

92 6
1255 6

No

Price.

£. *. d.
342 9 6
113 16 0
879 5 8

6945 17 2
3375 14 10
1580 4 10
2182 0 9

127 19 0
417 5 0

41 10 6
4421 1 6
3286 19 7
245 12 8
337 15 0
70 16 0

147 13 6
1512 2 3

Sold.
Sold.

1253 3 1
3565 9 0
2364 14 10
.1449 6 9

12825 13 1
752 1 1

1346 8 0
1023 2 0
1334 15 6
1319 8 11
800 9 10

3382 1 4
400 4 3
266 0 0

Sold-
5394 1 0

193 6 4
2406 16 3

Return.

BARLEY.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
224 0

184 0
303 7
260 6
154 0
856 0
129 0
145 0
110 0

2066 0
794 4
44 4

147 0
64 0
22 0

991 2

360 1
175 7

2435 3
58 4
22 0

. 826 2
2566 3
1517 5
1156 4
1231 7
1887 4
3813 6
931 0

1162 0

9628 6
1407 1
4796 5

Price.

£. *. d.
365 8 0

283 9 0
471 7 6
409 16 6
222 6 0

1351 14 0
206 8 6
217 1 0
172 0 0

2787 5 6
1110 18 6

65 0 0
197 7 0
92 16 0
31 18 0

1356 1 8

461 18 3
211 16 1

2998 18 1
75 15 0
26 10 6

1179 10 2
3953 8 9
2295 12 9
1694 1 6
1894 19 10
2752 2 9
.5408 18 1
1443 19 6
1883 15 0

14381 19 6
2077 18 2
6826 4 6

OATS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
38 0
4 0

163 0

50 0

139 0
16 0
66 6
32 0

246 0
985 0

30 0

30 0

20 0
368 0

89 4
131 0

1377 4
15 0
29 4

15 0
35 0
60 4
80 4

9 0
34 0

233 0

Price.

£. s. d.
39 14 6
3 12 0

181 7 6

55 5 0

156 7 6
15 12 0
68 4 6
36 12 0

274 1 0
760 13 0

27 0 0

30 L2 6

19 15 0
277 3 6

87 16 0
80 12 6

1038 0 2
11 0 0
33 8 0

15 0 0
38 0 0
65 11 0
68 18 6

8 2 0
35 10 9

195 15 0

RYE.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

5 4

Price.

£. s. d.

7 3 0

BEANS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
11 0

24 6

93 0
48 0
26 0

310 0
103 0
20 4
30 0

•10 0

105 5

18 0
166 0
66 4
57 4

223 0
12 4
26 0

22 4
13 4
9 4

149 6
39 0
53 0

46 0
48 4
49 0

Price.

£. s. d.
22 0 0

44 12 0

179 10 4
86 16 0
52 6 0

537 14 6
181 16 0
39 19 6
45 10 0
19 10 0

177 17 4

32 16 0
288 8 6
108 19 6
98 12 6

365 4 0
18 2 6
46 9 6

35 7 6
20 0 0
14 14 6

237 13 6
59 17 0
86 10 0

73 7 6
81 4 6
83 0 0

PEAS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
3 0

18 6

28 0
18 0
5 0

114 0
70 0

8 1

49 0
42 3
9 0

216 4

15 0
50 0
65 0
16 0
51 4
53 0
20 0
9 0

lO 4

57 4

Price.

£. «. i.
4 10 0

31 5 a

38 0 0
32 8 0
8 5 0

179 19 6
109 0 0

13 0 0

70 13 0
57 6 4
12 12 0

307 5 9

22 10 0
75 0 0
94 15 0
25 6 0
78 5 3
83 0 0
30 5 a
13 10 0

15 5 0

64 16 O



_ OD

Received in the Week ended
December 4, 1852.

MARKETS.

Digs ,
East Dereham

Holt

Barton-on-Humber

Grinisb Y ...... , . c •

Alford
Holbech

Retford
York

Wnkefield
Bridliugton

Sheffield

WHEAT.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
324 3
254 4
372 0
155 4
175 4

77 6
801 7
364 4

12 4
4129 4
211 0

1216 0
1765 4
6480 2

674 0
1135 4
2015 0

157 0
71 0

1411 0
25 0

290 0
195 4
235 0
349 4
95 4

116 4
1358 4
262 0
196 0
217 0
435 0

1389 0
9097 0
313 0
609 3
291 0

42 3

Price.

£, s. d.
622 8 3
524 16 3
742 3 6
322 14 0
343 3 6
163 10 6

1614 18 0
733 1 10

22 10 0
8864 3 0
434 8 0

2689 11 6
3515 6 0

13417 14 3
1389 18 6
2066 9 3
3825 14 3

336 6 0
142 1 0

2898 15 3
51 7 0

602 9 1
415 0 6
495 10 0
686 12 0
184 19 9
210 1 3

2851 11 0
547 14 0
424 2 6
489 14 4
934 2 7

3090 14 2
19868 13 9

652 8 6
1298 13 6
641 0 8
94 3 3

BARLEY.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
430 0
878 0
426 4

1054 5
1006 4
110 6

3311 7
1193 5

3714 4
474 0

1931 4
818 -0
769 4
242 0

1150 0
70 0

131 0
32 0

851 0
330 0
522 0

87 0
140 0
109 4

896 4
1077 0

198 0
222 0
554 7
573 0

1533 0
117 0
233 0

26 0

Price.

£. s. d.
581 11 6

1262 6 9
612 16 9

1581 12 10
1451 12 10

162 12 0
4966 8 6
1682 4 4

5716 14 6
733 2 6

2926 11 1
1154 9 0
1143 8 6
346 14 0

1715 14 9
92 6 6

202 6 0
44 6 0

1337 18 6
483 0 0
791 6 0
119 5 0
194 10 0
159 11 0

1441 16 9
1727 10 0
314 11 6
361 7 6
823 9 0
916 1 1

2425 4 3
164 0 0
339 15 6

37 9 0

OATS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
20 0

20 0
14 0

190 0

215 0
776 0

50 0
145 0
305 0

100 0
140 0

256 0

98 0

263 0
30 0
28 0

81 6
167 0
96 0.

136. 0
90 4
55 0

Price.

£. s. d.
16 12 6

18 10 0
13 10 0

172 19 6

179 0 0
685 10 0
44 10 0

146 17 6
238 15 0

69 5 0
140 0 0

206 19 0

80 8 0

269 4 0
30 0 0
27 8 0

70 2 0
. 161. "d. 0

104 8 0
102 13 10
74 18 3
43 7 6

RYE.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

15 0
3 0

14 0

10 0

Price.

£. s. d.

21 0 0
4 7 0

20 13 0

14 0 0

BEANS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

21 0

84 0

44 4
4 0
7 0

15 0
514 4

71 0
48 0

123 0
30 0
10 0

10 0

159 0
94 0

10 0
20 2
28 0

115 0
59 0
10 0
38 0

Price.

£. s. d.

33 1 6

132 19 0

83 9 6
8 2 0

12 5 6
24 7 6

905 5 6
137 19 6
91 12 0

234 11 0
57 0 0
19 0 0

17 0 0

302 1-2 0
176 8 6

20 13 4
39 4 9
50 8 9

212 19 6
103 5 6

18 0 0
69 16 0

PEAS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

10 0
10 0
17 4

25 0

11 0
18 0

1136 0

15 0

10 0

8 0

27 4
45 0
12 0

11 0
10 0

Price.

£. *. d.

14 10 0
13 10 0
24 5 0

43 8 0

18 3 0
27 16 0

1867 18 6

21 15 0

14 0 0

11 18 0

40 17 6
76 19 0
19 4 0

18 14 0
17 5 0



Received in the Week ended
December 4, 1852.

MAIIKKTS.

Hull
Whitby

Bedale ...

Selby

Thirsk

Otley
Thome

Warrin^ton

Bolton

Apolebv

Carlisle
Whitehaven
Cockermoiith
Penrith
Egreraont
Wigton „
Maryport
Workinffton

WHEAT.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
838 5
102 7
769 0
227 2

55 1
None

1353 0
92 4

148 1
119 6
224 2

No
None

56 0
16 7
10 0
None

1199 5
3 3

213 7
305 5

None
108 o

1204 3
None

No
No

None
32 2
15 6

285 1
448 1
25 1

102 4
73 1
69 0
54 6
None

Price.

£. a. d.
1752 3 1

193 4 3
1628 10 7
516 4 9
121 15 11

Sold.
3098 3 10

195 19 6
297 8 0
259 18 11
492 9 1

Return.
Sold.

116 5 6
38 15 0
21 0 0

Sold.
2771 10 2

9 0 0
477 13 1
704 16 10

Sold.
227 5 0

2885 12 7
Sold.
Return.
Return.
Sold.

71 9 9
38 1 0

705 5 5
984 6 8
63 3 1

242 1 9
173 7 4
164 11 3
139 4 0

Sold.

BARLEY.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
167 4

1127 6
111 4
23 1

542 4
15 0
51 6

94 0

30 4

9 3
22 4

389 0
125 0

6 4

l98 4
]39 7
97 I
42 0
7 4

29 5
10 4

Price.

£. s. d.
256 2 9

1573 18 7
181 17 9
34 1 3

850 2 0
21 2 6
70 0 0

139 3 6

40 17 6

12 12 0
33 0 0

567 5 10
225 0 0

8 16 7

297 19 5
202 6 6
150 15 7
55 12 0
10 15 0
41 7 3
15 11 6

OATS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Us.

418 2

34 0

7 0
48 4

15 6
15 0

42 0

588 0
37 4

895 3

8 0
77 5

133 0
Incor

108 0

26 2
114 0

12 0
31 7

5 5

Price.

£. s. d.

346 11 6

33 5 0

7 0 0
54 4 0

16 11 6
14 6 0

41 3 3

565 0 3
40 13 3

781 11 9

7 0 0
73 18 11

137 9 9
rect.

105 12 0

26 3 l
111 3 0

12 8 0
32 11 0

5 12 4

RYE.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

7 4

Price.

£. «. d.

13 11 6

BEANS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

54 0
6 3

8 0

3 4

1 6
17 4

165 3

5 5

Price.

£. s. d.

99 15 6
11 2 3

15 4 0

6 13 0

2 16 11
31 7 6

301 15 6

9 10 0

PEAS.

uantities.

Qrs. Bs.

Price.

£. s. d.

CO
OS



Received in the. Week ended
, V ' ' December 4, 1852.*2*J— _ . —
O* MARKETS.

^Hexlinin

* Morpeth

Stockton
Darlington
SunderiMnd
Barnard Cnstie

^Mold °

"Wre\Ii«iin.

B<i:i'ror

Cor wen
^Velslipool
New tow n
Haver To rd\ \ rest
Carmnrtltcn
LI ai i d i 1 1 o
Swiin^eu
CowUrid<> -e
Cm-diir
Brecon
KnijHilon

Grand Total

General Weekly }
Av< ra^e j

W H E A T . 1 ' BARLEY.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
52 4
74 0

1613 G
332 0
21! 0
638 4

72 -7
573 3
124 2

.454 6
124 4
36 G

None
86 3

200 0
None
NJKL-

10 0
67 4

No
2 4

36 3
None

21 2
106 5
230 G

None
None

116791 3

Aggregate Average of Six
. Weeiis -

Price. 8 Quantities.

•£. •«• d.
107 10 0
153 11 0

3403 18 6
685 17 3
429 7 6

1340 3 10
146 1 3

1208 3 8
259 3 1
945 7 2
273 18 0

75 15 11
Sold.

175 5 6
4 1 6 0 0

Sold.
Sold.

21 10 0
149 6 0

"Return.
5 0 0

76 0 1
Sold.

44 3 0
216 18 3
475 0 0

Sold.
Sold.

*. d.

41 2-024

4O O

Qrs. Bs.
7 4

51 1
595 0
147 0
57 G

1460 3
141 4

17 4
2 2
7 0

1 06 0

87 2

23 0
19 5

G 2

70 2
206 0

74 3
108 1

114979 5

—

Price.

£. s. ./.
10 0 0
66 9 3

885 6 6
212 1 0
80 8 6

1905 10 10
228 9 G

26 7 G
3 3 0

10 1 0
160 6 6

117 18 9

30 17 0
27 0 0
9 6 8

96 19 8
293 5 4

110 1 4
169 7 11.

s. d.

30 -318

3O 1

OATS. '

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

13 0
139 4
72 0

242 6

7 5
424 4

9 0
24 0

7 4

12 4

195 2
215 0

5 0

22690 3

. — '

Price.

£. s. d.

13 15 2
136 13 1
64 15 6

227 15 0

5 14 10
430 8 6

9 8 0
25 18 0

8 5 0

11 0 0

1 3 2 3 6
179 3 4

5 0 0

s. -d.

18 5527

18 4

RYE.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

85 0

—

Price.

£. s. (t.

s. d.

30 11-223

, 27 9

BEANS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

41 4
10 0
4 4

73 7

1 2

5610 1

—

Price.

£. s. d.

75 14 6
16 0 0
6 6 0

111 13 5

2 5 0

s. d.

35 5-139

35 3

PEAS.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

21 0

3372 6

—

Price.

£. t. ft.

31 15 6

N

.«. d.

32 8-833

32 7

W.

Board of Trade, Corn Department. Published by Authority of Parliament. HENRY FEKTON JADIS, Comptroller of Corn Returns.



3624
Patent Law Amendment Act, 1852.

Office of the Commissioners of Patents for
Inventions.

1VTOTICE is hereby given, that provisional
JL_ ^ protection has been allowed
767. To John Ramsbottom, of Longsight, near

Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, En-
gineer, for the invention of certain improve-
ments in steam engines.

On his petition recorded in the said office of
the Commissioners, on the 16th day of November
1852. •
8c6. To William Oldham, of Southam, in the

county of Warwick, Farmer, for the invention
of an improved dibble drill.

837- To Augustus Turk Forder, of Leamington
Priors, in the county of Warwick, Solicitor,
for the invention of improvements in fenders
for railway carriages.

838. To James Carter, of Trump-street, in the
city of London, Manufacturer, for the inven-
tion of improvements in the manufacture of
certain articles of dress or apparel.

839. To James Higgin, of Manchester, in the
county of Lancaster, Manufacturing Chemist,
for the invention of improvements in the manu-
facture of certain mordants, used in preparing
woven or textile fabrics for printing, staining,
or dyeing them, and in the mode or method of
using the same or other mordants for the said
purposes.

840. To John Gedge, of No. 4, Wellington-
street, Strand, in the county of Middlesex,
Patent Agent, for the invention of an improved
self-regulating artificial incubator.—A com-
munication.

841. To Peter Armand le Comte de Fontaine
Moreau, of the English and Foreign Patent
Office, 4, South-street, Finsbury, London, and
39, Rue de 1'Echiquier, Paris, for the invention
of improvements in machinery for manu-
facturing fishing and other nets.—A commu-
nication.

842. To Augustus Brackenbury, of No. 49,
Harmood-street, Camden Town, in the parish
of Saint Pancras, in the county of Middlesex,
for the .invention of making an electrifying
machine of materials not hitherto used fpr such
a purpose.

843. To Henry Richards Caselli, of Deptford, in
the county of Kent, Block and Mast Maker,
for the invention of improvements in the con-
struction of anchors.

844. To Richard Greenwood, of Sutton, near
Keighley, in the county of York, for the inven-
tion of certain improvements in warming the
upper rooms of houses.

845. To John Richard Cochrane, of Glasgow, in
the county of Lanark, North Britain, Manu-
facturer, for the invention of improvements in
the manufacture or production of ornamental or
figured fabrics.

846. To Joseph Henri Combres, of No. 14, Rue
des Pretres, in the city of Paris, for an invention
for preventing the ill effects of dampness in
walls and dwellings.—A communication.

847. To Henry Thomson, of Clitheroe, in the
county of Lancaster, Calico Printer, for the in-
vention of improvements in apparatus to be
used in dyeing, bleaching, and other processes
in which goods are operated upon in the piece.

848. To Charles Finlayson, of Manchester, in the
county of Lancaster, Engineer, for the invention
of improvements in apparatus for heating, dry-
ing and yen.tila.ting.

849. To Achille Jean Louis Hypolite Tourleau
Comte de Septeuil, of Paris, in the Republic of
France, for the invention of improvements in
the construction of electro-magnetic engines
and in batteries.

850. To William Henry Winchester, of Tamerton
Foliott, near Plymouth, in the county of Devon,
and of Berners-street, in the county of Middle-
sex, Surgeon, for the invention of improvements
in splints.

851. To William Wilkinson, of the town and
county of Nottingham, Framework Knitter, for
the invention of improvements in the manu-
facture of looped and textile fabrics, and in
machinery for producing the same.

852. To Alphonse Joly, of Paris, in the Republic
of France, Civil Engineer, for the invention of
certain improvements in steam engines.

853. To Stephen Spalding, of Hogsthorp, near
Alford, in the county of Lincolnshire, for the
invention of an apparatus or machine for the
manufacture of pantiles used in building pur-
poses.

854. To Edward Aitchison, Lieutenant in the
Royal Navy, of 14, Manor-street, Chelsea, and
John Evans, of 8, Hamilton-street, Wandsworth-
road, Boiler Maker, for the invention of im-
provements in furnaces.

855. And to Robert Mortimer Glover, of New-
castle-upon-Tyne, M.D. for the invention of
improvements in coating the bottoms and other
parts of ships and vessels, in order to prevent
animal and vegetable growth in contact there-
with.

On their several petitions, recorded in the office of
the Commissioners on the 24th day of November
1852.

856. To Richard Dudgeon, of New York, in the
United States of America, Machinist, for an
invention for raising heavy weights, by means
of a portable hydraulic press.

858. To John Tatham and David Cheetham, of
Rochdale, in the county of Lancaster, Machine
Makers, for the invention of improvements in
machinery, or apparatus for preparing, spinning,
and doubling cotton and other fibrous sub-
stances.

859. To Thomas Bennett, of West Bromwich, in
the county of Stafford, for the invention of im-
provements in heating air for blast furnaces.

860. William Hall, of the town and county of the
town of Nottingham, Cabinet Maker, for the
invention of improvements in rotary steam
engines, governors, and apparatus for supplying
boilers with water, and for regulating the same.

861. To James Murdoch, of Staple Inn, in the
county of Middlesex, Patent Agent, for the in-
vention of an improved machine for shaping
staves for casks, vats, and other similar vessels.
—A communication.

862. To Andrew Jeffrey, of Chirnside, in the
county of Berwick, Scotland, Blacksmith, for
the invention of improvements in reaping
machines.

863. To Henry Holland, of Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick, Umbrella and Parasol
Manufacturer, for the invention of improve-
ments in the manufacture of umbrellas and
parasols.

864. To Maximilian Francois Joseph Delfosse, of
Moorgate-street, in the city of London, Gentle-
man, for the invention of improvements in pre-
serving wood, stuffs, and other fabrics, and in
rendering them uninflammable.—A
nication.



3625
865. To Charles Harford, of Down Place, near

Windsor, in the county of Berks, Esq. for the
invention of improvements in rotatory engines.

866. To James Eobertson, of Glasgow, in the
county of Lanark, North Britain, Cooper, for
the invention of improvements in furnaces or
fireplaces.

867. And to Charles lies, of Birmingham, in the
county of "Warwick, for the invention of im-
provements in the manufacture of chimney
pieces.

On their several petitions, recorded in the office
of the Commissioners on the 25th day of November
1852.
868. To Amedee Frangois Remond, of Birming-

ham, in the county of Warwick, for the inven-
tion of a new or improved lock.—A communi-
cation.

869. To Adam Ogden, of Huddersfield, in the
county of York, Machine Maker, and John
Ogden, of. Hey Chapel, Asbton-under-Lyne, in
the county of Lancaster, Manager of a Cotton
Spinning Mill, for the invention of improve-

. ments in machinery for spinning cotton or
wool.

870.. To James Ward Hoby, of Renfrew, in the
county of Renfrew, North Britain, Engineer,
and John Kinniburgh, of Renfrew aforesaid,
Foundry Manager, for the invention of im-
provements' in the manufacture of metal
castings.

871. To James Taylor, Engineer of Messrs.
James Taylor and Co. Britannia Works, Birk-
enhead, in the county of Chester, for the inven-
tion of certain improvements in and applicable
to floating graving docks for repairing and
building ships.

872. To Auguste Edward Loradoux Bellford, of
the United Patent Offices, No. 16, Castle-street,
Holborn (City) London, for the invention of
improvements in the manufacture of bricks.—
A communication.

873. To Charles Claude Glover, of Paris, in the
Republic of France, and of. No. 16, Castle-street,
Holborn (City) of London, for the invention of a
system of stoppering instantaneously bottles and
other vessels used for containing aerated liquids.

874. To Paul Sormani, of Paris, in the Republic
of France, and of 16, Castle-street, Holborn,
(City) London, for the invention of an improved
travelling case.

875. To Armand Jean Constantin Hudault, of
Paris, in the Republic ef France, and of 16,
Castle-street, Holborn, London, for the inven-
tion of an improved leaven.

877. To Thomas Ainsley Cook, of Wall's End, in
the county of Northumberland, Manufacturing
Chemist, for the invention of improvements in
bleaching.

878 To Thomas Charles Medwin, of the^ firm of
Medwin and Hall, of Blackfriars-road, in the
county of Surrey, Engineers, for the invention
of improvements in water-guages, or instru-
ments for indicating the height of water iu
boilers.

879. To Jean Ambroise Oudart, of Paris, France,
Engineer, for the invention of improvements in
presses for obtaining copies of letters, and other
like purposes.

880. To Alexander Turiff, of the New Town
Foundry, Paisley, in the county of Renfrew,
North Britain, Engineer, for the invention of
improvements in moulding or shaping metals.

'881. To Henry Bollmann Condy, of Battersea,
in the county of Surrey, for the invention of
improvements in the manufacture of acetic acid

, and acetates, . ' .

882. To Antonio Fedele Cossus, of University-
street, in the county of Middlesex, for the in-
vention of improvements in lubricating appa-
ratus.

883. To William Massingham, of Ipswich, in the
county of Suffolk, for the invention of improve-
ments in carriages and apparatus for carrying
the dead.

884. To Robert Barnard Feather, of Liverpool,
Merchant, for the invention of improvements
in the construction of ships, and in rendering
ships and boats impervious to shot.

885. To George Augustus Huddart, of Brynkir,
in the county of Caernarvon, Esq. for the in-
vention of certain improvements in tools for
cutting or abrading metallic and other surfaces.

886. To Edwin Lewis Brundage, of Jewin-
crescent, in the city of London, Gentleman,
for the invention of improvements in apparatus
for drawing off fluids from animal bodies.—A
communication.

887. To Thomas Wood, of the Glue Works,
Hunslet, in the parish of Leeds, in the county
of York, Millwright; for the invention of im-
provements in the mode of obtaining motive
power.

888. To George Augustus Huddart, of Brynkir,
in the county of Caernarvon, Esquire, for the
invention of improvements in facilitating com-
bustion in steam boiler furnaces.

889. To George Augustus Huddart, of Brynkir,
in the county of Caernarvon, Esquire, for the
invention of an improved manufacture of
artificial flies.

890. And to Mathurin Jean Prudent .Moriceau,
of 39, Rue de TEchiquier, Paris, France,
Engineer, for the invention of improvements in
sharpening and dressing the cards of carding
machines, and the clippers and cylinders of
shearing machines.

On their several petitions recorded in the office of
the Commissioners, on the 26th day of Novem-
ber 1852.
-893. To John Lotsky, of Soho-square, "in the

county of Middlesex, Doctor of Philosophy, for
the invention of improved playthings, hereby
denominated Pestalozzian G-ymnastic Play-
things.

894. To William Joseph Curtis, of Grafton-place,
Euston-square, in the county of Middlesex,
Civil Engineer, for the invention of certain
improvements in the formation of tramroads or
railroads, and carriages that run thereon.

895. To Emile Martin, of Paris, in the Republic
of France, and of 4, South-street, Finsbury,
London, Chemist, for the invention of certain
improvements in the mode of extracting gluten
from wheat, "and for preparing and drying the
same by mixing to several degrees of concen-
tration.

896. To John Gilmore, Lieutenant in the Royal
Navy, of George-yard, Lombard-street, for the
invention of an improved mode or means of
extinguishing fire in ships or other vessels.

897. To George Houghton, of 74, High-street,
Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, for the
invention of improvements - in the manufacture
of college caps.

898. And to William Edward Schottlander, of
Southwark, in the county of Surrey, Gentleman,
for the invention of improvements in machinery
for boring the ground, stone, or rocks, for the
formation of drains and sewers for the laying of
pipes underground, and for removing obstruc-
tions therein, also in the manufacture of pipes
to be used in connection with such machinery,
and in instruments for surveying and levelling
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preparatory to the Moving operations.—A com-
munication from Emil Schott, of the Duchy of
Brunswick.

On their several petitions, recorded in the office
• of the Commissioners on the 27th day of November
1852.
899. To -Frederick Westbrook, of Kensington, in

the county of Middlesex, Gentleman, for the
-invention of improvements in clasps for books.

900. To Samuel Cunliffe Lister, of Manning-
ham," in the county of York, Manufacturer, and
James Warburton, of Addingham, in the same
county, Worsted Spinner, for the invention of
improvements in the manufacture of yarn from
fibrous materials.

901. To Thomas Dudgeon, of the city of Edin-
burgh, Scotland, Gentleman, for the invention
of improvements in hydrostatic propulsion.

902. To William Fowler and William McCollin,
• both of the borough of Kingston-upon-Hull,

Boiler Makers, General Smiths, Agricultural
Implement Makers, and Copartners, for the in-
vention of a machine constructed and adapted

' for a clod crusher and land cultivator.
903. To William Pink, of Farehara, in the county

of Hants, Saddler, for the invention of an
improved construction of stirrup bar for saddles.

904. To Eugene Nicolle, of Birmingham, in the
• 'county of Warwick, Civil Engineer, for the

invention of improvements in apparatus for
. damping, cutting, and attaching stamps and

labels.
905; To Matthew Samuel Kendrick, of Birming-

ham, in the county of Warwick, for the in-
ve'ntion of improvements in grates and fire
places.

906. To Matthew Samuel Kendrick, of Birming-
ham, in the county of Warwick, for the inven-
tion of improvements in lamps and burners, and
in the apparata to be used therewith.

907.' To Jean David Schneiter, of No. 8, Rue de
1'Abbaye,'. Paris, for the invention of improve-
ments in maps and charts.

908.' To Francis William Ellington, of Drummond-
street, Eustoti-square, in the county of Middle-
sex, for-the invention of improvements in the
making of screws for collapsible and other
vessels.

909. And to William Brown, of Airdie, in the
county of Lanark, Electrician, for the invention
of improvements in electric telegraph in-
struments.

On their several petitions, recorded in the office of
the Commissioners on the 29th day of November
1852.

[Erratum in Gazette of Tuesday last.]
499. For, improvements in an apparatus,

Read, improvements in -apparatus.

Blackburn Railway.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the holders of
the shares hereunder specified in the Black-

burn Railway Company, having failed to pay
several calls payable by them on such shares, to-
gether with the interest accrued due thereon, and
more than two calendar months having elapsed
since the time appointed for payment of the last of
such calls, the Directors of the said Company
intend, after the expiration of twenty-one days;
from the date hereof, pursuant to the powers and
provisions of the " Companies' Clauses Consolida-
tion^ Act, 1845," to declare the said shares for-
feited, unless, in the meantime, the amount due.

for and in respect of such calls, with all interest
thereon respectively, to the day of payment, be
fully paid and discharged.

Dated the 1st day of December 1852.
Geo. Gunn, Secretary to the Blackburn

Railway Company.

Numbers in Register.

Class No. 1, or Darwen Shares.
11,840 to 11,849inclusive 6,398 to 6,407inclusive

1,278 to 1,287
5,923 to 5,927
9,394 to 9,398

11,914 to 11,933
2,845 to 2,849
9,339 to 9,348
3,725 to 3,734
9,111 to 9,130

10,637 to 10,646
11,361 to 11,370

l,169to 1,172
7,177 to 7,218
9,977 to 9,986

11,331 tol 1,340
8,770 to 8,779
2,293 to 2,312
5,702 to 5,716

11,870 tol 1,873
10,212 tolO,231
1,095 to 1,104

9,274 to
2.674 to

10,954 to
' 4,078 to

911 to
9,803 to
9,893 to
8,755 to

11,966 to
10,979 to
9,998 to
9,723 to
1,061 to
8,797 to
5.675 to
8,596 to
9,200 to
1,076 to
9,155 to
8,626 to

11,426 to
7,387 to

10,186 to
8,843 to

Class A, or Clitheroe Shares.
9,293 mclusivel 1,988 tol 1,995 inclusive
2,683

10,978
4,087

915
9*822
9,902
8,76-1

11,970
11,078
10,017
9,732
1,070
8,831
5,744
8,600
9,204
1,090
9,164
8,645

11,430
7,431

10,235
8,850.

654 to 663
10,058 tolO,062
10,251 tolO,255
6,422 to 6,446
3,558 to 3,567
7,726 to 7,755

'4,286 to 4,305
10,854 tolO,863
10,646 tolO,650
4,416 to 4,440

10,028 tolO,037
6,317 to 6.331

10,864 to 10,903
514 to 528

5,901 to 5,975
316 to 335

5,470 to 5,489
8,366 to 8,375

10,654 tolO,753
7,939 to 7,958
2,102 to 2,103

10,185 8,842
8,851.

Class B, Preference Shares.
15,175 to 15,180inclusivel5,596tol5,605 inclusive
20524S to 20,249
16,651 to 16,657
12,539 to 12,548
15,590 to 15,592

15,076
12,066
14,891
18,369

17,660 to!7,661
16,118tol6,121
15,077 tolo,102
16,674 tol 6,696

18,299
13,019
12,712

MARINE BARRACK CANTEENS.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, December 7, 1852.

71T 0 TICE is hereby given, that on Thursday
/. V the 3Qth instant, at one o'clock, the Canteens

in the undermentioned barracks icill be let from
the 31st instant to the 1st January 1856, by order
of the Lords Commissioners of ihe Admiralty.

No person but o f . unexceptionable character,
nor any person for more than one Canteen, or
who will not undertake bona fide to reside in or
occupy the Canteen, and conduct the business thereof
in his own person, will be approved; and two sureties
will be required for the. regular payment of the
rent, and of all sums ichich may become du$ in
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respect of the said Canteen, and for the due per-
formance of the severed conditions and stipulations

' of the indenture of lease. The revenue or other
licences to be paid by the tenant.

The person whose proposal shall be accepted,
and his sureties, must execute an indenture of lease
and covenants relating thereto, the particulars
whereof may be known by applying to this Office,
or to the Barrack Masters at the several barracks.

The Christian and Surnames of two respectable
persons, icith their professions and places of abode,
who will join the tenant in executing the indenture
of lease as his sureties, must be inserted in the pro-
posals. The tenant is to pay half the value of the
stamps on the indenture of lease upon executing
the same, and it is to be understood that the said
Commissioners will not undertake to procure the
tenant a licence.

A printed form of the tender and indenture oj
lease may be had at this office, or on application
to the respective Barrack Masters. No tender ivill
be received after one o'clock, on the day of treaty,
nor any noticed, unless the party attends, or an
agent for him duly authorized in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words, " Tender for Marine Barrack Canteen,"
and must also be delivered at the Office of the
Comptroller for Victualling and Transport Ser-
vices, at Somerset-place.

By the Mutiny Act, Canteens are not liable to
have troops billeted on them.

As all persons becoming tenants of Canteens
will be bound to the strict performance of the
covenants of the indenture of lease, and to the full
payment of the rent and privilege of sale to the
troops, ivithout any remission or reduction under
any circumstances ivhatcver, they are hereby
cautioned to make themselves fully acquainted with
the conditions of letting, prior to their making a
proposal.

The rents of the Canteens as tenements or
dwellings are to be proposed at the sums stated
opposite to each in the following list; therefore the
biddings ivill be upon what is offered for every ten
men per month, exclusive of sergeants occupying the
barracks, the number being ascertained from the
Barrack Master's returns, made up at twelve
o'clock at noon on the first day of every month,
and no changes in the occupation of the barrack
which may take place in the progress of the month,
cither for or against the tenant, will be taken into
account. No less number than ten will be charged
against the tenant, nor will any odd number be
calculated: thus, if the barrack should be occupied
by 148 men on thejirst day of the month, only 140
will be calculated for that month. The bidders
are also desired to introduce no fractional parts oj
a penny in their offers, as they will not be noticed,
nor will any tenders be noticed except such as at r
strictly according to the form furnished.
PORTSMOUTH—Marine Artillery Canteen £10 0 0
PLYMOUTH—Canteen and Shop 10 00

CONTRACTS FOR SPERM OIL AND
CANDLES.

Department of the Comptroller for
Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, November 25,1852.

rriflE Commissioners for executing the office of
i_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
notice, thai, on Thursday, the 16th December, next,
at one o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying
for twelve months certain, and further until the

No. 21390. D

expiration of three months' warning, Her Majesty's
Victualling Yards at Deptford, Gosport, and JR?y-
mouth, with

SPERMACETI OIL,
also for supplying,, during the same period. Her
Majesty's Victualling Yard at Deptford with . -
WAX, SPERMACETI, COMPOSITION AND

TALLOW CANDLES.
Samples of the Candles to be produced by the

party tendering..
The conditions of the contracts may be seen at the

said Office.
No tender will be received after one o'clock on

the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless the'party
attends, or an agent for him duly authorized in
writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear-, in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for ),' •'• " and must also
be delivered at Somerset-palace} accompanied by a
letter, signed by a responsible person, engaging to
become bound with the person tendering in the sum
of £200 for the due performance of each of the
contracts. • . ••• . ' •

CONTRACTS FOR RUM, RAISINS, BISCUIT
BAGS, AND LEM-Otf JUICE.

Department of ^the. Comptroller for
Victualling aud-Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, November 2"7,*'l 852.

rtlHE Commissioners for executing the office of
i_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Thursday the 16ih December next,'at one
o'clock, they ivill be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores
at Gosport and Plymouth, the undermentioned
articles; viz.:

Rum (the produce of the British possessions in
the West Indies), 20,000 gallons, Gosport;
half to be delivered in six weeks, and the
remainder in a month afterwards, or earlier if
preferred by the party tendering.

Rum (the produce of other British possessions),
20,000 gallons, Gosport; half to be delivered
in six weeks, and the remainder in a month
afterwards, or earlier if preferred by the party
tendering.

Raisins (Eleme, Valentia, Chesme, or any.gjtlrer
description), 20tons, Gosport; 20tons,jPiy-
inouth ; half to be delivered in two mouths,
and the remainder in two months afterwards,
or earlier if preferred by the party tendering.

Biscuit Bags, large, 25,000 number, Gosport;
25,000 number, Plymouth ; one-fourth part
to be delivered every two pionths, or earlier
if preferred by the party, tendering.

Biscuit Bags, small, 500 number,, Gosport;
500 number, Plymouth ; half to be delivered
in a month, and the remainder in a month

' afterwards, or earlier if*-preferred by the
party tendering.

Lemon Juice, 1,000 gallons, Gosport; 1,000
gallons, Plymouth; half to be delivered ia y
three months, and the remainder in two /
months afterwards, or earlier if, preferred by/
the party tendering. , -;;

The rum and raisins to be, exempted from the
Customs' duties. v .

No tender will bs received for a less quantity of
rum than 4,000 gallons of either description^ of .
raisins than 5 tons, of biscuit bags (large) than *
5,000 number, of biscuit bags (small) titan 500
mtmfar, and of linton juice than 500 gallons.
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Samples of the rum to be sent in pints for each

Import Mark, and the average strength of each
Ma -k Ex to be stated, and not an average
of different Marks or strength of several Imports ;.
and any Cask of Hum that is found not to be of
the same quality mark or average strength of the
sample tendered and accepted, will be rejected by
ihz Officers ; and samples of the raisins (not less
than'3 Ibs.) must be produced by the parties ten-
dering t and separate tenders must be mode for each
description of rum, and samples of the bags maybe
seen at the said Office, and at Gosport and
Plymouth.

The samples produced by persons whose tenders
are not accepted, are requested to be taken away
by them immediately after the contracts have been
decided.

The conditions of the revised contracts, to which
-particular attention is called, may be seen at the said
office, at the Victualling Yards at Gosport and
Plymouth, at the office of Commander Bevis, at
Liverpool, and of the Collector of Customs at
Bristol.

JVo tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the party
attends, or an agent for him duly authorized in
writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand
corner the words " Tender for ," and
must also be delivered at Somerset-place, and must
be accompanied by a letter, signed by a responsible
person, engaging to become bound ivith the pevson
tendering in the sum of £20 per cent, on the value,
for the due performance of each of the contracts.

CONTRACTS for RAISINS, SUET, LEMON
JUICE, and BISCUIT BAGS.

Department of the Comptroller for
Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, November 27| 1852.

rjlHE Commissioners for executing the office of
_i Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Thursday the 23rd December next, at
one o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying
and delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling
Stores at Deptford, the undermentioned articles;
viz:

Eaisins (Eleme, Valentia, Cliesme, or any other
description), 35 tons; half to be delivered in
two months, and the remainder in two months
afterwards, or earlier if prefen-ed by the
party tendering.

Suet, 140,000 Ibs.; to be delivered in equal
weekly proportions, between the date of
contract and the 31st May 1853.

Lemon Juice, 8,000 gallons; half to be de-
livered in three months, and the remainder in
two months afterwards, or earlier if preferred
by the party tendering.

Biscuit Bags, large, 50,000, number; one-
fourth part to be delivered every two months,
or earlier if preferred by the party tendering.

Biscuit Bags, small, 1,500, number; half to be
delivered in a month, and the remainder in a
month afterwards, or earlier if preferred by
the party tendering.

The raisins to be exempted from the Customs'
duties.

No tender will be received for a less quantity
of raisins than 7 tons, of suet than 35,000 Ibs., of
lemon juice than 2,000 gallons, of biscuit bags
(large} than 10,000 number, and of biscuit bags
(tmall) than 500 number.

Camples of the raisins (not less than 3 Ibs.} must

be produced by the parties tendering, and samples
of the bags may be seen at the said office.

The samples produced by persons whose tenders
are not accepted, are requested to be taken away
by them immediately after the contracts have been
decided.

The conditions of the revised contracts, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said office, at the office of Commander Bevis, at
Liverpool, and of the Collector of Customs, at
Bristol.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless the party
attends, or an agent for him, duly authorized in
writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left- hand corner
the ivords " Tender for ," and must
also be delivered at Somerset-place, and must be
accompanied by a letter, signed by two responsible
persons, engaging to become bound loith the person
tendering, in the sum of £20 per cent, on the value,
for the due performance of the contract for suet,
and by one person for each of the other contracts.

CONTRACTS FOR FRESH BEEF.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, November 30,1852.

rflHE Commissioners for executing the office of
i Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Thursday the 23rd December next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying
(under separate contracts) all such quantities of

FRESH BEEF
as may be demanded for the use of Her Majesty's
ships and vessels at the following places—from
the 1st January to the 31st December 1853, both
days included; viz.: —

Chatham.
Douglas.
Jersey and Guernsey.
Kingstown and Dublin.
Leith.
Milford and Pembroke.
North Shields.
Plymouth.
Portsmouth.
Queenstown and Kinsale.
Sheerness.
Deptford to London-bridge (inclusive).
Woolwich to Gravesend (both inclusive).

None of the contracts to be sublet, and the
contracts for Deptford, Woolwich, Chatham, and
Sheerness to be taken by persons residing on the
spot.

All parties about to tender are particularly
desired to read attentively the conditions of the
revised contracts, which may be seen either at this
Office, or on application to the Superintendents of
the Victualling Establishments at Deptford, Ports-
mouth, and Plymouth; the Superintendents of
Her Majesty's Dockyards at Woolwich, Chatham,
Sheerness, and Pembroke; the Agent for the
Victualling at Haulbowline ; the agent for trans-

ports at Leith; the Secretary to the Postmaster-
General at Dublin; or to the Collectors of Her
Majesty's Customs at each of the other places.

Every tender must specify the price in words
at length, and no tender wilt be received after one
o'clock on the day of treaty, and the party, or an
agent for him, duly authorized in writing, must
attend at this office on Friday the 2$ih December
next, at one o'clock, to learn tJie result of his tender.
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Every tender must be delivered at the above

office, and be accompanied by a letter, addressed to
the Secretary of the Admiralty, at Somerset-place,
and signed by two responsible persons, engaging to
become bound with the person tendering in the sum
of £1,500 for the due performance of each of the
contracts for Sheerness, Chatham, Portsmouth,
and Plymouth; and in the sum of £500 for each
of the others.

CONTRACT FOR TIN MESS CANS FOR
THE ROYAL MARINES.

Department of the Comptroller for
Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset Place, November 20,1852.

FTHHE Commissioners for executing the office of
JL Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Thursday the 30th December next, at one
o'clock, they ^vill be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores at
Deptford, all such

TIN. MESS CANS
as shall from time to time be demanded for the

use of the Royal Marines, under a [contract
for twelve months certain, and further until
the expiration of three months' warning.

The conditions of the revised contract may be
seen at the said Office, and a pattern-can at the
Marine Office, New-street, Spring-gardens.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the
party attends, or an agent for him duly authorized
in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand
corner the ivords " Tender for Tin Mess Cans"
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place, ac-
companied by a letter, signed by a responsible per-
son, engaging to become bound with the person
tendering in the sum of £100 for the due per-
formance of the contract.

CONTRACT FOR BRITISH OAK TIMBER,
THICKSTUFF, PLANK AND TREE-
NAILS.

Department of the Storekeeper-
General of the Navy, Somerset-
Place, November 27, 1852.

rSlHE Commissioners for executing the office of
i Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
notice, that, on Tuesday the 4th January next,
at one o'clock, they will be ready to treat loitk
such persons as may be willing to contract for
supplying

15,000 Loads of BRITISH OAK TIMBER
(rough contents, but to be delivered in a
rough or sided state as the said Commissions
shall direct);

5,400 Loads of BRITISH OAK THICK-
STUFF, and PLANK; and

840,000 BRITISH OAK TREENAILS.
To be delivered at Her Majestyfs several Dock-

yards by the 31st December 1855, at prices in-
cluding all carriage and other expenses.

A tender may be made for the whole contract,
or for the quantities required for any one or more
of the yards, but not for less than the full
quantities of Timber, Thickstujf, Plank, and
Treenails required for any one Yard.

A form of the tender, showing the distribution,
sidings, and dimensions of the Timber, Thickstuff,
Plank, 'and Treenails, and all other necessary
particulars, may be had on application to this

letter or otherwise.
D2

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the
party attends, or an agent for him duly authorized
in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in thf> left-hand corner
the words " Tender for British Oak," and must
also be delivered at Somerset-place., accompanied
by a letter, signed by two responsible persons,
engaging to become bound with the person tendering
in the sum of £15,000 for the due performance
of the whole contract, or in a due proportion for a
part only.

CONTRACT FOR COALS FOR BERMUDA.
Department of the Storekeeper-

G-eneral of the Navy, Somerset-
Place, December 4, 1852.

rjlHE Commissioners for executing the office of
/_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give noticet
that, on Tuesday the 21st instant, at one o'clock,
they will be ready to treat with such persons as may
be willing to contract for supplying and delivering
into Store at Her Majesty's Naval Yard at Ber-
muda, a Cargo of about 400 tons of

Simpson's Pontops, '
Windsor's Pontops,

or
Cowen's G-arefield Coals.

The coals to be dispatched immediately.
A form of the tender may be seen at the said

Office.
No tender will be received after one o'clock on

the day of treaty, nor will any be noticed unless
the party attends., or an agent for him duly
authorized in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Coals," and must also b»
delivered at Somerset-place, accompanied by a
letter', signed by a responsible person, engaging to
become bound with the person tendering in the
sum of £150 for the due performance of the
contract.

CONTRACT FOR SHOES.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling arid Transport Services,
Somerset-Place. December 7,1852.

rtjffE Commissioners for executing the office of
J_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Thursday the 30tk instant, at one o'clock^
they will be ready to treat ivith such persons as
may be willing to contract for supplying and de-
livering into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores at
Deptfordf all such quantities of

SHOES,
for the use of the Seamen of Her Majesty's Navy,
as shall from time to time be demanded under a
contract for twelve months certain, and further
until the expiration of three months' warning.

A pattern of the shoes and the conditions of the
revised contract may be seen at the said office.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless the party
attends, or an agent for him duly authorized in
writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand
corner the words " Tender for Shoes," and must '
also be delivered at Somerset-place, accompanied
by a letter, signed by two responsible persons, en-
gaging to become bound ^with the person tendering>
in the sum of £f,000'jfor the due performance of
the contract*
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Bank of England, December 9, 1852.
Court of Directors of the Governor and

Company of the Bank of England give
notice,

That a General Court will be held at the Bank,
on Thursday next, the 16th instant, at twelve
o'clock precisely, being one of the Quarterly
General Courts appointed by the charter.

John Bentley, Secretary.

Notice.'
St. Kathai'ine Dock House,

December 7, 1852.
rTJHE Court of Directors of the St. Katharine

, i Dock Company do hereby give notice, that a
General Half-yearly Meeting of the Proprietors
of the St. Katharine Docks will be held, at the
Dock House, Tower-hill, in the county of Middle-
sex, on Tuesday the 18th day of January next, at
twelve o'clock at noon, for the purpose of declaring
a dividend on the capital stock of the Company for
the half year ending the 3lst instant, when the
accounts of receipt and. expenditure of the said
Company, for the year ending the 31st instant,
will be laid before the Proprietors; which accounts
will be ready for examination or inspection by such
Proprietors on and after Tuesday the 4.th day of
January next.

By order of the Court,
John Hall, Secretary.

• N.B. The chair will be taken at one o'clock
precisely.

The books of the Company will close on Satur-
day the IStk instant, and open on Wednesday the
26th day of January next.

London, December 3, J 852.
CE is hereby given, that an account

proceeds of the tonnage bounties for the
seizure of the Velha de Dia, by Her Majesty's
sloop Tweed, on the 5th and 6tk of July 1850,
will be deposited in the Registry of the High Court
of Admiralty, on the 5th instant, agreeably to Act
of Parliament.

J. G. and T. Stilwell, Agents.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Williams, Robert Jones, and William Maysmore Williams,
carrying on business in Chester, as Tobacconists and Snuff
and Tobacco Manufacturers, under the firm of Williams,
Jones, and Williams, -was dissolved by mutual consent, as
and from the 10th day of November instant.—Dated this
24th day of November 1852.

William, Williams.
Rob. Jones.
William Maysmore Williams.

AND Notice is hereby further given, that all debts due
to and owing by the said late firm will be received

and paid by the said William Williams and William Mays-
more Williams,, by whom the said business will hereafter
be carried on, upon their sole and separate account.—As
witness our hands, this 24th day of November 1852.

William Williams.
Rob. Jones.
William Maysmore Williams.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us, at No. 22, Felix-place, Liver-

pool-road, Islington, in the county of Middlesex, in the
trade or business of Bricklayers and Builders, was. on the
13th day of September 1851, dissolved by mutual consent
—As witness our hands this 30th day of November 1852.

Charles Warr.
Joseph Warr.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Ed-

ward Blythen and Uichard Blythen, of Holt, in the county
of Denbigh, Farmers and Carpenters, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent.—As witness our hands the 30th day of
November 1852. Edward Blythen.

Richard Blythen.

London, 9th December 1852.
. is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
1. TI carried on under the firm of Sang, Gagel, and Co.
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.

Frk. Sang.
Johann Noe Gogel,jr.
John Geo. Meyer.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Mary Darbyshire, Thomas Darbyshire, and John Walkden,
as Brick Makers, carrying on business at Radcliffe, in the
county of Lancaster, under the firm of Darbyshire and
Company, was this day dissolved by mutual consent. AH
debts due and owing by the late copartnership -will be
received and paid by the said Mary Darbyshire and John
Walkden, by whom the said business will in future be
carried on.—Dated this 6th day of December 1852.

Mary Darbyshire.
Thomas Darbyshire.
John Walkden.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned,

John Walkden, William Walkden, and Thomas Darby-
shire, as Brick Makers, carrying on business at Openshaw,
in the county of Lancaster, under the firm of Walkdens
and Darhyshire, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All debts due to and owing by the late copartnership will
be received and paid by the said John Walkden and
William Walkden, by whom the said business will ia
future be carried on.—Dated this 6th day of December 1852.

John Walkden.
William Walkden.
Thomas Darbyshire.

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
ill heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
Peter Catterall and Paul Catterall the younger, both of
Preston, in the county of Lancaster, as Attornies and
Solicitors, or otherwise, was dissolved by mutual consent on
the 15th day of November instant.—As witness our hands
this 27th day of November 1852.

Peter Catterall.
Paul Catterall, jr.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between the undersigned, Thomas

Turner and Edward Phillips, carrying on business together
as Laundrymen, at No. 27, Upper, Carlisle-street, Portman
Market, in the parish of Saint Marylebone, in the county
of Middlesex, hath this day been dissolved by mutual con-
sent ; and that all debts due to and from the concern will
be received and paid by the said Thomas Turner, by whom
the business will in future be carried on.—As witness our
hands this 2nd day of December 1852.

Thomas Turner.
Ediod. Phillips.

Cardiff, 6th December 1852.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
existing between the undersigned, Edmund Craig

and Edward Mitchell Blewett Faull, carrying on the busi-
ness as Clothiers and Outfitters, at the Anchor House,
Herbert-street, Cardiff, has been this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All debts due and by the Lite firm
will be paid and received by the said Edmund Craig, who
will continue to carry on the business as heretofore.

Edmund Craig.
Edward Mitchell Blewett Faull.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Mary Ann Shannon and Eliza Shannon, at Liverpool, as
Milliners and Straw Bonnet Makers, under the style or firm
of the Misses Shannon, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent; and that all debts due and owing by and to the
said firm will be paid and received by the said Eliza Shannon
who intends carrying on the said business.—Witness our
hands this 1st day of December 1852.

M. A. Shannon.
Eliza Shannon.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
subsisting between us the undersigned, William Hew-

ton, Edward John Newton, and Arthur Charles Woodrow.
carrying on business as Land Agents, Surveyors, and
Valuers, in the city of Norwich, under the firm of Newton
und Woodrow, has been this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent, so far as regards the said Edward John Newton, who
retires from the said business and partnership.—Dated this
6th day of December 1852. . .

Willm. Newton.
Edwd. Jnc. Newton.
A. C. Woodrow,



NOTICE .is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
\ subsisting between us the undersigned, John Hallatn

and James Hallam, heretofore carrying on the trade pi-
business of Worsted Spinners, at Skipton, in the county of
York, under the firm of John Hallam and Son was, on the
1st day of December 1852, dissolved by mutual consent,
and in future the business will be carried on by the said
John Hallam, on his separate account, and who will pay
and receive all debts owing from and to the said partner-
ship in the regular course of trade. Witness our hands
this 6th day of December 1852. ' . . . • • ; .

John Hallam.
James Hallam.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting and carried on between us the under-

signed, Henry Prior and Henry Atkinson, as Manchester
Warehousemen, at No. 125, Wood-street, Cheapside, in the
city of London, under the firm of Prior and Atkinson, was
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due to or
from the late partnership will be received and paid by the
said Henry Atkinson.—As witness our hands this 7th day
of December 1852. Henry Prior.

Henry Atkinson.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us the. undersigned, Robert

Sorton Parry and Gordon Einelius Surtees, carrying on
business, together, at Nos. 32 and 33, Leadenhall-street, in
the city of London, as Booksellers and Publishers, under
the firm of Parry and Company, was, on the 8th day of
November last, dissolved by mutual. consent.—Dated this
8th day of December 1852.

Robert Sorton Parry.
Gordon Emelius Surtees.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, John

Thomas May and Andrew May, as Statuaries, Masons, arid
Builders, at No. 2, North-street, Poplar, in the county of
Middlesex, under the style or firm of J. T. and A. May,
was this day dissolved by mutual consent; and that all
accounts relating to the said partnership will be received
and paid by the said John Thomas May.—As witness our
hands this 8th day of December 1852.

John Thomas May.
Andrew May.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between the undersigned, Frank

Braithwaite and William Jones, carrying on business at
No. 3, Cockspar-street, Charing Cross, in the county of
Middlesex, as Goldsmiths, Silversmiths, and Jewellers,
un'der the style or firm of Braithwaite and Jones, has been
dissolved by mutual consent, as from the 1st day of June
18*52.—Dated this 9th day of December 1852.

Frank Braithwaite.
William Jones.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, James

Newbold and James Park, carrying on business as Iron-
founders, at Bury, in the county of Lancaster, under the
style or firm of Newbold, Park and Company, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts owing to or by the
concern will be received and paid by the said James Park,
who will in future carry on the business on his own account
—Dated this 6th day of December 1852.

James Newbold.
James Park.

N'OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore existing between us the undersigned,

John Evans and Frederick William Baylis Matthews, at
Bull-street, Birmingham, as Silk Mercers and Drapers, was
this day dissolved by mutual sonsent, and that the business
will in future be carried on by John Evans only, who will
receive all debts due unto, and pay all demands upon, the
said partnership.—Dated this 3rd day of December 1852.

John Evans.
F. W. B. Matthews.

NOTICE is.hereby given, that the Partnership between
the undersigned, carrying on business in the Lower

Parade, Leamington Priors, in the county of Warwick and
elsewhere, as Jewellers and Fancy Dealers, under the
style and firm of Bown and Son, has this day been dissolved
by mutual consent. All debts due to and owing by the
firm 'will be received and paid by the undersigned Henry
Bpwn,'who will continue to carry on the business at
Leamington Priors aforesaid, jointly with his brother, Edwin
Bown, under the firm of Bown, Brothers.-1—Dated the 1st
day of December 1852.

Peter Bown.
Henry Bown.
Edwin Sown.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, John

Mollady, the elder, John Mollady the younger, and
Edmund Evans Mollady, as Hat Manufacturers, . at
Warwick, .in the county of Warwick, and at Denton,
in the county of Lancaster, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, so far as concerns the said John Mollady
the elder. All debts due to and owing, by .us will.be
received and paid by the said John Mollndy'the -younger
and Edmund Evans Mollady, by whom the business will in
future be carried on upon their own account.—Dated this
6th day of December 1852.

Jno. Mollady.
Jno. Mollady\ jr.
Edmund E. Mollady.

•-. . .. ....'. '"••"• _• ' , ;N?,

TO be sold, pursuant to an Order of the High.'.Court, of
Chancery made-in the causes of.' Vtddispn y; Hadiey

and others, and Clarkson and others v/Hadley an'd (Jthers,
with the approbation of John Elijah Blunt, Esq.;one,pf the
Masters of the said Court, at the. Dudley Arms Hotel,
Dudley, in the county of Worcester, oh Tuesday the 4th
day of January 1853, at 5 o'clock in the alternoon, in ten
lots, - . . ' • • ' • i;

Certain freehold and copyhold lands, messuages, .irony
works, and premises, situate in the parishes of Westbrom-
wich, Sedgley, and Harborne, in the county of Stafford,
and Hales Owen, in the county of Worcester, late the pro-
perty of Joseph Hadiey, late of Smethwick, in the parish of
Harborne, in the county of Stafford, deceased.

Particulars may be had (gratis) at the said Master's
chambers; of Messrs. S. F. Miller and Son, Solicitors,
Sussex-chambers, Duke-street, St. James's; Messrs. Chap-
lin and Milliard, Solicitors, Gray's-inn-square ; of Messrs.
Hunt and Thursfield, Solicitors, Wednesbury, Staffordshire;
and Messrs. Ingleby and Wragge, Solicitors, Birmingham.

PURSUANT to an Order of. the HigVCourt of Chancery
made in a cause Stephens against Vincent, .the

creditors of William Masters, late of No.,33, Piccadilly, iri-
tlie county of Middlesex, Silversmith and Pawnbroker,
(who died in the month of August 1852), are, by-their
Solicitors, on or before the llth day of January 1853, to
come in and prove their debts at the chambers of the Vice-
Chancellor, Sir Richard Torin Kindersiey, No. 15, Old-
square, Lincoln's-inn, Middlesex, or in default thereof they
will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the said
Order. '- ~. • • " '• ' ' ; -

Wednesday, the 19th. day of January 1853, at twelve
o'clock at noon, at the said chambers^ -is appointed for,
hearing and adjudicating upon . the . claims.—Dated, this
30th day of November 1852. " . " - -" V -J
PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chancery
IL made in a cause Gilliard against Me Dowell, the
creditors of John Merritt, late of Edgehill, near Liverpool,
in the county of Lancaster, who died in or about the month,
of April 1845, are, by their Solicitors, on or before the 25th
day of January next, to come in and prove their debts or
claims, at the chambers of Joseph Humphrey,-Esq. one''of
the Masters of this Honourable Court, Southampton-ibuild-
ings, Chancery-lane, in the county of Middlesex, or .-in-
default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded;from the
benefit of the said Order. . . * /. r.

Friday, the 28th day of January next, at eleven o'clock"
in the forenoon, at the said chambers, is appointed for
hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this
3rd day of December 1852.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chancery
made in a cause Seaman v. Rackham, the creditors of

Catherine Norton, - fo rmal ly of Bauburgh Hall, in th6
county of Norfolk, afterwards of Ilminster, in the county;
of Somerset,-but' late of Beaumont-terrace, Mile End-road;\
in the county of Middlesex, deceased, (who died in or about
the month of July 1845), are, by their Solicitors, on or before
the 15th day of January next, to come in and prove their
debts or claims at the chambers of Joseph Humphry, Esq.
one of .the Masters of the said Court, at his office in
Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in
default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from,
the benefit of the said Order.

Saturday, the 15th.day of January next, at eleven o'clock:
in the forenoon, at the said chambers, is appointed.for.
hearing and adjudicating upon the said claims.-r-Dated this'.-
30th day of November 1852. . = .. . -... -

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery
made in a cause Whitworth against Whitworth, the

creditors of William Whitworth, late of Earls Barton, in
the county of Northampton, Esquire (who died in or, {(bout;
the month of January 1852), are; by their Solicitors, on or
before the 10th day of January next.,to .come; in. and prove'
their debts and claims at the chambers:of.thelHonourablev

Sir George Rose, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane,',
in the county of Middlesex* or in default thereof they will
be peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said Decree.

Monday, the 7th day of February, 1853, at twelve o'clock
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at noon, at the said chambers, is appointed for hearing and
adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 8th day of De-
cember 1852.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chan-
cery made in a cause Holmes against Holmes, the

creditors of Joseph Farrer, late of Liverpool, in the county
of Lancaster, Gentleman (who died in or about the month
of December 1852, are, by their Solicitors, on or before the
24th day of December 1852, to come in and prove their debts
or claims at the chambers of Master Humphry Southampton-
buildings, Chancery-lane, Middlesex, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the
said Order.

Tueday, the 18th day of January next, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, at the said chambers, is appointed for
hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 29th
day of November 1852.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chancery
made in a cause Meux against Jarvis, the creditors

of William Jarvis, late of the King's Arms Public-house,
Hanway-street, in the county of Middlesex, Publican,
deceased (who died in the month of November 1850), are,
by their Solicitors, on or before the 10th day of January
1853, to come in and prove their debts or claims before the
Honourable Sir George Rose, one of the Masters of the said
Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-
lane, London, or in default thereof they will be peremp-
torily excluded the benefit of the said Order.

Tuesday 8th day of February 1853, at twelve o'clock at
noon, at the said chambers, is appointed for hearing and
adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 6th day of
December 1852.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chan-
cery made in the matter of the personal estate of

Jane Catling, late of Orange-street, Red Lion-square, in the
parish of Saint George, Bloomsbury, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, Manufacturer of Farinaceous Food, called Soujie,
Spinster, deceased (who died in or about the month of
August 1851), are, by their Solicitors, on or before the 8th
day of January 1853, tn come in and prove their claims,
at the chambers of the Vice-Chancellor, Sir George James
Turner, No. 11, New-square, Lincoln's-inu, Middlesex, or
in default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from
the benefit o'f the said Order.
. Saturday, the 22nd day of January 1853, at three o'clock in
the afternoon, at the said chambers, is appointed for hearing
and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 8th day of
December 1852.

PURSUANT to a Decree or Order of the High Court of
Chnacery made in a cause or claim Else against Bar-

nard, the creditors of Edward George Barnard, late of
Gosfield Hall, in the county of Essex, Esquire (who died
inorabout the month of June 1851), are, by their Solicitors,
on or before the 24th day of January 1853, to come
in and prove their debts or claims, at the chambers of
Master Humphry, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-
lane, in the county of Middlesex; or in default, thereof tbey
•will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the said
Decree. .

Monday, the 31st day of January 1853, at eleven of
the clock in the forenoon, at the said chambers, is appointed
for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this
6th day of December 1852.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery made-in a cause Huttoa against Rosseter, the

creditors of William Mackintosh Button, late of the Elms,
Clapham-common, in the county of Surrey, and of No. 25,
Watling-street, in the city of London, African Merchant,
(who died on or about the 18th day of January 1852), are,
by their Solicitors, on or before the 1st day of February
1853, to come in and prove their debts at the chambers of
the Vice-Chancellor Stuart, No. 12, Old-square, Liocoln's-
inn, Middlesex, or in default thereof they will be peremp-
torily excluded from the benefit of the said Decree.

Tuesday, the 1st day of March 1853, at twelve o'clock at
noon, at the said chambers, is appointed for hearing and
adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 6th day of De-
cember 1852.

William Field's Assignment.
9 '-cj OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
1\ date the 2nd day of December 1852, William Field,
of Rotherfield, in the county of Sussex, Nurseryman, as-
signed all his real and personal estate and effects, as therein
mentioned, unto Thomas Crittall, of Rotherfield aforesaid,
Relieving Officer, and Joseph Poxon, of Breuchley, in the
county of Kent, Farmer, upon trust, for the benefit
of such of the creditors of the said William Field as shall
execute the said indenture within three calendar months
from the date thereof; and notice is hereby further given,
that the said indenture was executed by the said William
Field and Thomas Crittall on the day of the date thereof,
ajid by the said Joseph Poxon on the 8th day of December
1852, in the presence of, and attested'by, WUliam Charles

Cripps, of Tonbridge Wells, in the county of Kent, Soli-
citor ; and notice is hereby further given, that the said in-
denture is now lying at my office for execution by the
creditors of the said William Field; and such of the cre-
ditors as shall not execute the same within the time above
mentioned will be excluded from all benefit thereof.—Dated
this 9th day of December 1852.

WILLM. CHAS. CRIPPS, Tonbridge Wells,
Solicitor to the Trustees.

NOTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, bearing
date the 16th day of November 1852, and made

between Benjamin Benson, of Weymouth and Melcombe
Regis, in the county of Dorset, Printer and Bookseller, of
the first part; John Rensbaw, of No. 38, Gracecburch-
street, iu the city of London, Merchant, and Joseph Drew,
of Weymouth and Melcombe Regis aforesaid, Confectioner,
trustees for themselves and the rest of the creditors of the said
Benjamin Benson, parties thereto, of the second part; and the
several other persons whose names and seals are intended to
be thereunto subscribed and set, being respectively creditors
of the said Benjamin Benson, of the third part; the said
Benjamin Benson assigned and assured all his leasehold
messuages, dwelling-houses, hereditaments, and premises,
and all his stock in trade and other his personal estate and
effects unto the said John Renshaw and Joseph Drew, their
executors, administrators, and assigns, upon trust, for the
benefit of such of the creditors of the said Benjamin
Benson, as should execute the said indenture or signify
their adhesion to the same, in writing, on or before the 16th
day of February next. And which said indenture was duly
executed by the said Benjamin Benson and the said Joseph
Drew, on the day on which the same bears date, and the
execution thereof by the said Benjamin Benson and Joseph
Drew is attested by George Andrews, of Weymouth and
Melcombe Regis aforesaid, Solicitor, and the execution
thereof by the said John Renshaw, is attested by William
Henry Warton, of No. 25, Bucklersbury,,in the city of
London, Solicitor. And notice is hereby also given, that
the said indenture now lies at the offices of Messrs. Henniug
and Andrews, in Weymouth aforesaid, for inspection and
execution by such of the creditors who have not executed
the same.—Dated this 4th day of December 1852.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Nathaniel Neal, of Eaton
Bray, in the county of Bedford, Grocer and Draper,

hath by indenture, dated the 24th day of November 1852,
assigned unto Edward Coleman, of Ampthill, iu the county
of Bedford, Grocer, arid Thomas Weatherill, of Dunstuble,
in the county of Bedford, Draper, all and singular the
stock i- .rade, household furniture, goods, chattels, book
debts, and all other his personal estate, for the benefit of
the creditors of the said Nathaniel Neal who shall execute
the said indenture within two calendar months from the
date thereof; and the said indenture was duly executed by
the said Nathaniel Neal, Edward Coleman, and Thomas'
Weathcrill, on the day of the date thereof, in the presence
of, and their executions are attested by, William Medland,
Solicitor, Dunstable, Bedfordshire; and the said indenture
now lies at the office of the said William Medland, at Dun-
stable aforesaid, for the execution of the creditors, who are
requested to execute the same forthwith.—Dated this 26th
day of November 1852.

VT OTICE is hereby given, that Hugh Roberts, of Nant,
1^1 in the parish of Llanfibangel Esceifiog, in the county

of Anglesea, Farmer, hath by an indenture of assignment,
bearing date the 3rd day of December 1852, made between •
the said Hugh Roberts of the first part ; William Roberts,
of Lledwigan, in the parish of Llangristiolus, in the same
county, Farmer, and Hugh Hughes, of Llangaffo, in the
same county, Merchant, of the second part; and John
Owen, of Tai Coch, in the parish of Llanffinan, in the same
county, Farmer, and Owen Jones, of Taimawr, in the said
parish of Llanfihangel Esceifiog, Farmer, of the third part;
and the said William Roberts, Hugh Hughes, John Owen,
and Owen Jones, and the several other persons whose
hands and seals are thereunto subscribed and affixed, being
creditors of the said Hugh Roberts, of the fourth part; •
assigned all his personal estate and effects, whatsoever, (ex-
cept the wearing apparel of the said Hugh Roberts, and of
his wife and children, and except leasehold premises held at
rack rent), unto the said William Roberts and Hugh Hughes,
upon trust, for the benefit of such of the creditors of the
said Hugh Roberts as should, within one calendar month from
the date thereof, execute the said indenture, in proportion
to the amount of their respective debts; and that the said
indenture was duly executed by the said Hugh Roberts,
William Roberts, and Hugh Hughes, respectively, on the
said 3rd day of December 1852, in the presence of, and
attested by, Hugh Beaver Roberts, of Bangor, in the county
of Carnervon, Solicitor; and, further, that the said inden-
ture is lodged at the office of the said Hugh Beaver Roberts,
in Bangor aforesaid, for the purpose of execution by such
of the creditors of the said Hugh. Roberts as may think
proper to execute the same.—Dated this 3rd day of Decem-
ber 1852.
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William Seaton's Assignment.

NOTICE is hereby given,'that by indenture, bearing
date the 2nd day of December 1852, William Seaton,

of Oakham, in the county of Rutland, Grocer, did assign
unto Josiah Bishop, of Warner's-yard, Mincing-lane, iu
the city of London, Wholesale Grocer, and David Shenton
Royce, of Oakham aforesaid, Auctioneer, all his personal
estate and effects, upon trust, for the benefit of all the
creditors of the said William Seaton, who shall execute the
same on or before the 2nd day of March next; and that
the said indenture was executed by the said William Seaton
and David Shenton Royce, respectively, on the day of the
date thereof, and by the said Josiah Bishop on the 3rd day
of December instant; and that the said indenture was duly
executed by the said William Seaton, David Shenton
Royci', and Josiah Bishop, respectively, in the presence of,
and is attested by, Benjamin Adam, of Oakham tubresaid,
Solicitor. And notice is hereby further given, that the
said indenture now lies at the office of Messrs. Ades and
Adam, in Oakham aforesaid, for the execution of such of
the creditors of the said William Seaton as shall choose to
take the benefit thereof, all persons who stand indebted to
the said William Seaton are requested to pay their debts to
the said Josiah Bishop or David Shenton Royce, without
delay.—Oakham, 7th December 1852.

N OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
date the 2nd day of December 1852, and made

between Henry James, of Little worth, in the parish of
Faringdon, in the county of Berks, Yeoman, of the first
part; James Wells, of Faringdon, in the said county of Bucks,
Harness Maker, and George Houston Mantell, of Faringdon
aforesaid, Surgeon, two of the creditors of the said Henry
James, of the second part; and such of the other creditors
of the said Henry James, as by themselves or by their
partners or agents have executed or shall hereafter execute
the said indenture, of the third part; all and singular the
personal estate and effects of him the said Henry James
•were assigned unto the said James Wells and George
Houston Mantell, their executors, administrators, and
assigns, upon trust, to sell and dispose thereof, and to pay
and divide the produce of the same, subject nevertheless as
therein mentioned, unto, between, and amongst all the
creditors of the said Henry James who shall execute the
said indenture within two calendar months from the date
thereof, rateably and in proportion according to the amount
of their respective debts. And notice is hereby also given,
that the said indenture was duly executed by the said
Henry James and James Wells and George Houston
Mantell, on the said 2nd day of December instant; and
that the respective executions thereof are attested by
A. H. Mantell, of Faringdon, Berks, Solicitor, and Jos.
Talbut, of Faringdon aforesaid, Solicitor's Clerk; and the
said indenture now lies at the office of the said A. H.
Mantell, in Faringdon, for execution by the several creditors
of the said Henry James, and that unless such creditors,
respectively, shall, by themselves or by their partners
or agents, execute the same within the time aforesaid, they
will be excluded all benefit thereof, and all persons
indebted to the estate are requested to pay the amounts due
from them respectively, to'the said A. H. Mantell.—Dated
this 2nd day of December 1852.

In the Matter of Michael Wilson Osborne.

NOTICE is hi-reby given, that Michael Wilson Osborne,
of the city of Coventry, Grocer, hath by indenture,

dated the 2nd day of December 1852, and made between the
saidMichael Wilson Osborne, of the first part; Joseph Slaney,
of No. 20, Mincing-lane, in the city of London, Colonial
Produce Agent, and Thomas Waterston, of the city of
Coventry aforesaid, Tailor, of the second part; and the
several other creditors of the said Michael Wilson Osborne
executing those presents of the third part; assigned, in
manner therein mentioned, all his estate and effects unto
the said Joseph Slaney and:Thomas Waterston, in trust,
for the benefit of all the creditors of the said Michael Wilson
Osborne; and that such indenture was duly executed by
the said Michael Wilson Osborne, Joseph Slaney, and
Thomas Waterston, respectively, on the said 2nd day of
December 1852, and such execution was attested by John
Royle, of the said city of Coventry, Attorney at Law. The
deed of assignment lies at my office for signature; and any
creditors who refuse or neglect to accept the benefit thereof
for three calendar months after notice of the assignment
•will be excluded from the benefit thereof.—Coventry, 8th
December 1852.

JOHN ROYLE, Solicitor to the Assignees.

Notice to Creditors.

N OTICE is hereby given, that John Ford, of Ridg-
_ mount, in the county of Bedford, Tailor and Draper,

hath by an indenture, bearing date the 17th day of Novem-
ber 1852, granted and assigned all his real and personal
estate and effects to George Mellor, of Woburn, in the
same county, Gentleman, and William Perkins, of the
same place. Draper, upon trust, as therein mentioned, for
the benefit of all the creditors of the said John Ford, under

the provisions contained in an Act of Parliament passed in
the session of the 12th and 13th Victoria, cap. 106, intituled,
An Act to amend and consolidate the laws relating to bank-
rupts; and that the-said indenture was duly executed by
the said John Ford, George Mellor, and Will iam Perkins,
on the day of the date thereof, in the presence of John
Greene, of Ampth i l l , in the said county of Bedford, Solici-
tor, and William Raven Robinson, of the same place, his
Clerk; and notice is hereby further given, that the said
indenture now lies at the office of the. said John Greene, in
Ampthill, for execution by the rest of the creditors of the
said John Ford.—Dated this 4th of December 1852.

is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
date the 18th day of November 1852, William Haynes

Fry, of Wilney, in the county of Oxford, Victualler,
assigned all and every his personal estate and effects unto
Leonard Warrington, of Wilney, in the county of Oxford,
Grocer, and Thomas Whitlock, of Witney, in the county of
Oxford, Sheriff's Officer, upon trust, for the benefit of the
creditors of the said William Haynes Fry, who should
execute the same: And notice is hereby further given,
that the said indenture was executed by the said William
Haynes Fry, Leonard Warrington, and Thomas Whitlock,
respectively, on the day of the date thereof, in the presence
of, and attested by, Robert Hockley Bullen, of Bampton, in
the county of Oxford, Solicitor, and John Skinner, of
Wilney aforesaid, Appraiser; and that the same is now
lying at our offices for execution by the creditors of the
said William Haynes Fry.—Dated this 7th day of Decem-
ber 1852.

ROSE and BULLEN, Bampton, Oxfordshire,
Solicitors for the Trustees.

\JOTICE is hereby given, that Lewis Lewis, of Fleur-
i N de-Lis, in the parish of Bedwelty, in the county of
Monmouth, Shopkeeper, hath, by indenture of assignment,
bearing date the 18th day of November 1852, duly assigned
all and every his estate and effects, whatsoever and -where-
soever, unto George Wheller, of Maindee, in the parish of
Christchurch, in the said county of Monmouth, Corn Mer-
chant, and Robert Graham, of Newport, in the same county,
Auctioneer and Agent, upon trust, for the general benefit
of such of the creditors of the said Lewis Lewis as shall
execute snch deed of assignment, or signify their assent
thereto, within two calendar months from the date thereof;
and notice is hereby also given, that the said indenture was
duly executed by the said Lewis Lewis and Robert Graham
on the day of the date thereof, and by the said George
Wheller on the 1st day of December instant, and that such
executions were respectively attested by George Blakey, of
Newport aforesaid, Attorney and Solicitor; and notice is
hereby further given, that the said indenture now lies at the
office of the said George Blakey, at No. 7, Commercial-
street, Newport aforesaid, for the signature of the creditors
of the said Lewis Lewis, who are required to execute the
same within the period above mentioned, or they will be
excluded all benefit arising therefrom.—Dated this 2nd day
of December 1852.

N OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, bearing
date the 7th day of December A.D. 1852, John Spratt,

of No. 26, Sloane-street, and No. 4, Exeter-street, Sloane-
street, both in the county of Middlesex, Coach Builder,
assigned all his estate' and effects whatsoever unto Robert
Collard, of No. 9, Kinnerton-street, Belgrave-square,
in the said county, Coach Wheelwright, James William
Gibson, of No. 120, Long Acre, in the said county, Coach
Ironmonger, and Charles Farmer, of No. 4, Clifton-terrace,
Brompton, in the said county, Ironmonger, upon trust for
the benefit of the creditiors of the said John Spratt; and
the said indenture was duly executed by the said John
Spratt, on the day of the date thereof, in the presence of,
and attested by Michael Lewis, of No. 15, Wilmington-
square, in the county of Middlesex, Solicitor; and that the
said deed was executed by the said Robert Collard, James
William Gibson, and Charles Farmer, respectively, on the
said 7th day of December 1852. in the presence of, and
attested by the said Michael Lewis; and which indenture
lies for execution by the rest of the creditors of the said
John Spratt, at the office of (he said Michael Lewis.—Dated
this 9th day of December 1852.

Robert Jenkinson's Assignment.
Audit and Dividend Meeting..

NOTICE is hereby given, that Josiah Smith and Wil-
liam Ratcliff, Assignees of the eti'ec:s of Robert Jen-

kinson, of the London-road, Derby, Cabinet Maker, under
an assignment for the benefit of creditor-, intend to meet at
my office, at Derby, on Tuesda}', the 4th day of January
1853, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, in order to audit
the accounts and to make a dividend, when all creditors, not
having executed the deed of assignment, will lose the
benefit thereof.— Dated this 6th day of Dec.mber 1852.

JEKEV1IAH BRIGGS, Solicitor, No. 28, Iron-
gate, Derby.
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Declaration of Dividend under a Petition, dated the 8th
•'•' December 1851. against Nicolas^ Geary, of No. 61, Saint

James-street, Piccadilly, and No. 27, Oxford-street,
Stay and Corset Maker, &c.

N'OTICE is hereby given, that the First Dividend, at
the rate of Is. 5d. in the pound, is now payable,

and that warrants for the same may be received by those
legally entitled, at my office, No. 1, Sambrook-court, Ba-
singhall-street, on Saturday the l l th instant and three
subsequent Saturdays, between the hours of eleven and
two o'clock on each day. No warrants can be delivered
unless the securities exhibited at the proof of the debt be
produced, without the special direction of a Commissioner.
Executors and administrators of deceased creditors will be
required to produce the probate of will or letters of ad-
ministration.—December 9. 1852.

EDWD. EDWARDS. Official Assignee.
Declaration of Dividend under a Fiat, dated 15th February

1848, against William Pain Beecbam, of Hawkhurst,
Kent, Banker and Money Scrivener.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the First Dividend, at
the rate of 2s. Id. in the pound, on new proofs, is

now payable, and that warrants for the same raav be
received by those legally entitled, at my office, No. 1,
Sambrook-court, Basinghall-street, on Saturday the 20th
instant, and three subsequent Saturdays, between the
hours of eleven and two OQ each day. No warrants can
be delivered unless the securities exhibited at the proof
of the debt be produced, without the special direction of a
Commisioner. Executors and administrators of deceased
creditors will be required to produce the probate of will or
letters of administration.—December 9, 1852.

EDWD. EDWARDS. Official Assignee.
In the Matter of William Thompson Lee, of Heath, near

Wakefield, in the county of York, Merchant, against
•whom a Fiat in Bankruptcy was issued on the 24th day
of November 1829.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under (.he above estate, may receive

a First (on new proofs) and Second Dividend of 10s. and
3s. 3d. in the pound, upon application at my office, as
under, on any Monday or Tuesday on or after the 13th of
December instant, between the hours of eleven and two. No
Dividend will be paid without the production of the securities
exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors and
administrators will be required to produce the probate of
the will or the letters of administrat ion under which they
claim. H. P. HOPE, Official Assignee,

8, Commercial-buildings, Leeds.
In the Matter of Hodgson, Lewis, and Co. of Halifax,

Spirit Merchants, against whom a Petition in Bankruptcy
was issued on the SOtli day of July 1851.

I HERE BY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate, may receive

a First Dividend of 6s. in the pound, on subsequent
proofs, upon application at my office, as under, on any
day, between the hours of eleven and two of the
clock. No Dividend -will be paid without the pro-
duction of the securities exhibited at the time of proving
the: debt. Executors and administrators wi l l be required
to produce the probate of the will or the letters of admin-
istration under which they claim.

GEO. YOUNG, Official Assignee,
5, Park-row, Leeds.

In the Matter of Robert Squire James, of Leeds, Iron-
monger, against whom a Petition in Bankruptcy was
issued on the 7th day of January 1S52.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate, may receive

a First Dividend of 2s. in the pound, upon application at
my office, as under, on any day between the hours of
eleven and two of the clock. Mo Dividend will be
paid without the production of the securities exhibited at
the time of proving the debt. Executors and administra-
tors will be required to produce the probate of the will
or the letters of administration under which they claim.

GKO. YOUNG. Official Assignee,
5. Park-row, Leeds.

In the Matter of Barr and Sykes, of Huddersfieid, Yarn
Spinners, against whom a Petition in Bankruptcy was
issued on the 12th day of December 1851.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
-proved their debts under the above estate, may receive

a First Dividend of 2s. lOd. in the pound, also a First Divi-
dend of Is. in the pound on the separate estnte of Robert
Barr, of Glasgow, in Scotland, upon application at my office,'
as under, on any day, between the hours of eleven and two.
No Dividend will be paid without the production of the
securities exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Exe-
cutors and administrators will be required to produce tbe
probate of the will or the letters of administration under
which they claim.

GEO. YOUNG, Official Assignee,
5, Park-row, Lee is.

In the Matter of John Davies, of Abergele, in the county
of Denbigh, Grocer and Ironmonger.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors -who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a First Dividend of 4s. in the pound, upon application
at my office, No. 53, South John-street, Liverpool, on
Wednesday the 15th day of December, or any subsequent
Wednesday, between the hours of eleven and two o'clock.
No Dividend will be paid without the production of the
securities exhibited at the time of proving the debt.
Executors and administrators will be required to produce
the probate of the will or the letters of administration under
which they claim.—December 7, 1852.

CHARLES TURNER. Official Assignee.
In the Matter of William Hornby, of Kirkdale, Joiner

and Builder.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a First Dividend of 4s. 6d. in the pound, upon application at
my office, No. 53, South John-street, Liverpool, on Wednes-
day, the 15th of December, or any subsequent Wed-
nesday, between the hours of eleven and two o'clock.
No Dividend will be paid without the production of the
securities exhibited at the time of proving the debt.
Executors and administrators will be required to produce
the probate of the will or the letters of administration
under which they claim.—December 7, 1852.

CHARLES TURNER, Official Assignee.
In the Matter of Edward Jones, of Liverpool, Draper.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate, may receive

a Dividend of 8d. in the pouni, upon application at my
office, No. 53, South John-street, Liverpool, on Wednesday,
the loth December 1852, or any subsequent Wednesday,
between the hours of eleven and two o'clock. No Divi-
dend will be paid without the production of the securities
exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors and
p.dministrators will be required to produce the probate of
the will or the letters of administration under which they
claim.—December 7, 1852.

CHARLES TURNER, Official Assignee.
In the Matter of John Crosthwaite, of Liverpool,

Merchant.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a Second Dividend of 8d. in the pound, and upon new
proofs 2s. 8d. in the pound, upon application at my office,
No. 53, South John-street, Liverpool, on Wednesday the
15th day of December, or any subsequent Wednesday,
between the hours of eleven and two of the clock. • No
Dividend can be paid without the production of tbe secu-
rities exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors
and admiuistrators will be required to produce the probate
of the will or the letters of administration under which
they claim.—December 7, 1852.

CHARLES TURNER. Official Assignee.
In Re James Reid, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Ship Broker,

carrying on business under the (inn of James and'
Andrew Reid, against whom a Fiatt bearing date the Gth
January 184G, was duly issued.

£ HEREBY give notice, that a Second Dividend at the rate
of 0£d. in the pound (in addition to Is. 6d. in

the pound previously declared), may be received by all
the creditors whose debts were proved under th« above
estate, at my office, Royal Arcade, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, ou
Saturday, the llth instant, or on any subsequent Saturday,
between the hours of ten and three o'clock. No Dividend
will be paid without the production of the security exhibited
at the time of proving the debt. Executors and adminis-
trators will be required to produce the probate of the
will or letters of administration under which they claim
—7th December 1852.

THOMAS BAKER, Official Assignee,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

W HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bank-
ruptcy, filed the 9th day of December 1852, hath

been presented against Henry Stagg, of Croydou, in the
county of Surrey, Grocer, and he being declared a bankrupt
is hereby required to surrender himself to John Samuel
Martin Fonblanque, Esq. one.o/ Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Court o{ Bankruptcy, ou the' 21st day of
December instant, at one o'clock in the afternoon, and on
the 25th day of January next, at half past one in the after-
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Uasin-'-
hall-street. iu the city of London, and make a full dis-
covery and disclosure of his estate and eBeets; when
and where tiie creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first s i t t ing to choose assi-•
nees, and at the last, s i t t ing- the said bankrupt isre.jiiiredto
tiuisli his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, <.>r that have any of his effects, are not to i:ay
or deliver the same but to Mr. George John Graham, the
Ullicial Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed
and give notice to Messrs. Russell and Burgou, Solicitors'
No. 23, Martia's-lane, Caimon-strcet, City.
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WHEREAS a Petitioner adjudication of Bankruptcy

filed the 6th day of December 1852, hath been pre-
sented against Charles Rhodes, of No. 2, Terrace, Ken-
sington, in the county of Middlesex, Milliner, and he being
declared a bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender him-
self to John Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on
the 22nd day of December instant, at half past one o'clock
in the afternoon, and on the 25th day of January next,
at one of the clock in the afternoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in
the city of London, and make a full discovery and dis-
closure of his estate and effects; when and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and
at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting
the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. George John Graham, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has .appointed, and give notice to
Mr. A. G. Holmes, Solicitor, No. 25, Great James-street,
Bedford-row, or to Mr. Rupert Clarke, Solicitor, Reading,
Berks.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was, on the Sthday of December 1852, filed against

William John Bowden, of Ware, in the county of Hertford,
Apothecary, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Joshua
Evans, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 20th day of December in-
stant, at twelve of the clock at noon, and on the
20th day of January next, at two of the clock
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come pre-
pared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is re-
quired to finish kis examination. All persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Bell, No. 3. Cole-
man-street-buildings, Moorgate-street, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. Hall, Solicitor, No. 1, Brunswick-row, Queen's-square,
Bloomsbury,

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
•was, on the 7th day of December 1852, filed

against William Thornton of Saint John's Hill, Battersea
Rise, Battersea, in the county of Surrey, Carpenter and
Builder, Dealer, and Chapman, and he being declared a
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Joshua
Evans, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 16th of December instant, at
half past one in the afternoon precisely, and on the 20th
day of January next, at one of the clock in the after-
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basing-
hall-street, in the city of London, and make a full discovery
and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where
the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts
and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his
examination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
same but to Mr. Johnson, No. 20, Basinghall-street,
the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has ap-
pointed, and give notice to Mr. A. A. Jones, Solicitor,
No. 9, Quality-court, Chancery-lane.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
was on the 2nd day of December 1852, filed against

Thomas Barnshaw, of No. 10, Brunswick-street, Poplar, in
the county of Middlesex, Licensed Retaikr of Beer, Dealer
and Chapman, and he having been declared bankrupt, is
hereby required to surrender himself to Joshua Evan?,
Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of
Bankruptcy, on the 20th day of December instant, at
half past one of the clock in the afternoon precisely,
and on the 20th day of January next, at twelve of
the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bauk-
ruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and
make a. full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects;,,when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is
required to finish his examination. All persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay .or deliver the same but to Mr. Bel), No. 3,
Coleman-street-buildings, Moorgate-street, the Official As-
signee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Messrs. Piercy and Hawks, Solicitors, Three
Crown-square, Southwark.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
was, on the 10th day of December 1852, filed against

James Gill, of Calven's-buildings, No. 241, High-street, in
the borough of South \yark^ in the county of Surrey, Hop
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Factor, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Joshua
Evans; Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 16th day of December instant,
at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, and on the 24th
day of January next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, Basingball-street, in the city of
London, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and effects; when and where the creditors are to
come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first
sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the
said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. Johnson, No. 20, Basinghall-street, London, the
Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed,'
and give notice to Messrs. Gregson and Son, Solicitors,
Angel-court, Throgmorton-street.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 3rd day of December 1852, hath

been duly filed against Alexander Bain, of No. 43, Old
Bond-street, in the county of Middlesex, Electric Clock
Maker, Dealer and Chapman, and he having been declared
a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Edward •
Goulburn, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 15th day of December instant,
at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, and on the 21st day •
of January next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in
the city of London, and make a full discovery and dis-
closure of his estate and effects; when and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts,
and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
last sitting the said bankrnpt is required to finish
his examination. All persons indebted to the said bank-
rupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. Isaac Nicholson, No. 24,
Basingball-street, the Official Assignee, whom the Com-
missioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Des-
borough, Young, and Desborough, Solicitors, Sise-lane,
Bucklersbury. ' . •

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 26th day of November 1852, hath,

been duly filed against John Gouldin, of Outwell, in the
county of Norfolk, Potato Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, and "
he being declared a bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender ;
himself to Edward Goulburn, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 2i)th of
December instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, and on the 21st day of January next, at twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Isaac Nicholson, No." 24,
Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee, whom, the Commis-
sioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. G. Hensman,
Solicitor, College Hill, London, or to Mr. Ollard, Solicitor,
Upwell, Cambridgeshire.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
was, on the 2nd day of December 1852, tiled against

Emilio Pistrucci, of No. 14, Salisbury-street, Strand, in the
county of Middlesex, Lithographic Artist and Printer, now
a Prisoner in the Debtors' Prison for London and Mid-
dlesex, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby re-
quired to surrender himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, on the 23rd day of December next, and on the 25th
day of January next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely,
on each of the said days, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the sairie but to Mr. James Foster
Groom, No. 12, Abchurch-lane, King William-street, the
Official Assignee, in the matter of this bankruptcy, and
give notice to Mr. Henry Duncalfe Rushbury, Solicitor, No.
4, Surry-street, Strand, London.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcv
was, on the 7th day of December 1852, filed

against Robert Hamilton Murray, of No. 2, Alfred-place,'
Camden-road, in the parish of Saint Mary, Islington, in
the county of Middlesex, Baker, Dealer and Chapman,
and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to '
surrender himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, OQ
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the 23rd day of December instant, at eleven -of the clock
in the forenoon precisely, and on the 2lst day of
January next, at one of the clock in the afternoon pre^
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, and make a full discovery
and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where
the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees and
fct the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish
his examination. All persons indebted to the said bank-
rupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. James Foster Groom, No. 12,
Abchurch-lane, King William-street, London, the Official
Assignee, in the matter of this bankruptcy, and give
notice to Messrs. G. and E. Hilleary, Solicitors, No. 63, Fen-
church-street, London.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
against Edmund English and Edmund Francis

English, of the city of Bath, Auctioneers and Upholsterers,
Dealers, Chapmen, and Copartners, was filed on the 1st
day of December 1852, in Her Majesty's Court of Bank-
ruptcy for the Bristol District, at the city and county of
Bristol, and they being declared bankrupts are hereby re-
quired to surrender themselves to Henry John Stephen,
Serjeant at Law, one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of
the Court of Bankruptcy for the Bristol District, on the
24th day of December instant, and on the 24th day of
January next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
on each of the said days, at the Court of Bankruptcy
for the Bristol District, in the city of Bristol, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of their estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bank-
rupts are required to finish their examination. AH persons
indebted to the said bankrupts, or that have any of their
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
Alfred John Acraman. No. 19, St. Augustine's-place,
Bristol, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
appointed, and give notice to Messrs. T. and R. Crutwell,
Solicitors, No. 5, Westgate-buildings. Bath, or to Mr.
"William Bevan, Solicitor. Small-street, Bristol.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
against David Williams, of Dowlair, in the county of

Glamorgan, Grocer, Dealer and Chapman, was filed on the
26th of November 1852, in Her Majesty's Court of Bank-
ruptcy for the Bristol District, at the city and county of
Bristol, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required
to surrender himself to Henry John Stephen, Serjeant at
Law, one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of
Bankruptcy for the Bristol District, on the 23rJ day of
December instant, and on the 26th day of January next,
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, on each
of the said days, at the Bristol District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in the city of Bristol, and make a full discovery
and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and wheie
the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts,
and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his
examination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same hut to Mr. Edward Mant Miller, No. 19, Saint
Augustine's-place, Bristol, the Official Assignee, whom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Wil-
liam Bevan, Solicitor, Small-street, Bristol.
TT^HEREAS on the 7th day of December 1852, a Peti-
Y T tion for an adjudication of Bankruptcy was filed

against John Cridland, of Sidmouth, in the county of
Devon, Grocer and China Dealer, Dealer and Chapman,
in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Exeter
District, and he being adjudged bankrupt is heieby re-
quired to surrender himself to Montague Baker Bere,
Esq. Her Majesty's Commissioner of the Exeter District
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 21st day of December in-
stant, at eleven iu the forenoon precisely, and on the 13th
day of January next, at one o'clock in the afternoon pre-
cisely, at the Exeter District Court of Bankruptcy, in
Queen-street, in the city of Exeter, and make a full dis-
covery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees,
and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. H. L. Hirtzel, Queen-street,
Exeter, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Coleridge and Son,
Solicitors, Ottery Saint Mary, or to Mr. John Hull
Terrell, Solicitor, Exeter.
T Tf^HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
V T was, on the 7th day of December 1852, filed in the

Court of Bankruptcy for the Liverpool District, against
Thomas Speed the elder, of Liverpool, in the county of Lan-
caster, Butcher, and he being declared <i bankrupt is hereby

required to surrender himself to Richard Stevenson, Esq.
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Liverpool
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, on the 23rd of
December instant, and on the 14th of January next, at eleven
in the forenoon precisely, on each day, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and
where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and
at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. William Bird,
South Castle-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. Greatley, Solicitor, Castle-street, Liverpool.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was filed on the 30th day of November 1852, in Her

Majesty's District Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester,
against James Keron, of Altrincbam, in the county of
Chester, Builder, Dealer and Chapman, and he being de-
clared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender him-
self to one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Man-
chester District Court of Bankruptcy, on the 20th day of
December instant, and on the 17th of January at twelve at
at noon on each day, at the Manchester District Court
of Bankruptcy, in Manchester, and make a full discovery
and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and
where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his
examination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. James Stansall Pott, of No. 7,
Charlotte«street, Manchester, .the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed to receive the same, and
to give notice to Messrs. Nichols and Worthington, Solicitors,
Altrincham, or to Mr. Henry Stirke, Solicitor, Princess-
street, Manchester.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for

the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District, on the 3rd day of
December 1852, against James Ness, of the borough
and county of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Grocer, and he
being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to sur-
render himself to Nathaniel Ellison, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners, the Commissioner authorized
to act in the prosecution of the said Petition, on the
17th day of December insfant, at eleven of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, and on the 28th day of January next,
at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the District Court
of Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects: when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bank-
rupt is required to finish his examination. All persons in-
debted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. James
Wakley, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr.
Joseph Watson, Solicitor, Saint Nicholas's Church-yard, or
to Messrs. Shield and Hanvood, Solicitors, No. 10, Clemeut's-
lane, Lombard-street, London.

JOSHUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 4th day of October
1852, against John Hogarth, of the Thames Tunnel, Iron
Wharf, and of No. 321, Rotherhithe-street, both in Rother-
hiihe, in the county of Surrey, Iron Merchant, will sit on
the 6th of January next, at two in the afternoon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, in order to Audit the Accounts oi the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the
said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and
now in force relating to bankrupts.

W ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under

a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 24th
day of June 1852, against Andrew Atkinson, of Dalton in
Furness, in the county of Lancaster, Tanner, Maltster, and
Butcher, will sit on the 21st day of December instant, at
twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the Manchester
District Court of Bankruptcy, in Manchester, Lancashire,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now
in force relating to bankrupts.

W ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq. one of Her
Majes'ty's Commissioners authorized to act under

a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 26th day of April
1848, awarded and issued forth against Edward. Hall, of
Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Packer and Mdker-
up, and also of Staleybridge, iu the parish of Ashton-under-
Lyne, in the county of Lancaster, Inn, Keeper, Dealer and.
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Chapman, will sit on the 21st day of December instant, at
twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the Man-
chester District Court of Bankruptcy, in Manchester,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said
Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now
in force relating to bankrupts.

WILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under

a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 16th
day of February 1852, against Eden Clark and Henry
Bleackley, of Chorlton-upon-Medlock, in the county of
Lancaster, Ironmonger, will sit on the 21st day of De-
cember instant, at. twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at
the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, in Man-
chester, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of ihe estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now
in force relating to bankrupts.

R ICHARD STEVENSON, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 2nd day of Decem-
ber 1850, against Richard Kaye, of Liverpool, in Jhe county
of Lancaster, Butcher, -will sit on the 23rd day of December
instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the said Peti-
tion, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in
force relating to bankrupts.

R ICHARD STEVENSON, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Commission

of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 5th day of June 1802,
awarded and issued forth agairibt Robert Preston, of Liver-
pool, in the county of Lancaster, Merchant, will sit on the
23rd day of December instant, at eleven of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in
Liverpool, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the said
Commission, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and-
now in force relating to bankrupts.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 15th day of No-
vember 1850, against Thomas Tuffield, of No. 89, Hoxton
Old Town, in the county of Middlesex, Tallow Chandler,
Grocer, and Oilman, will sit on the 25th day of January
next, at one of the clock in the afternoon precisely (and
not on the \1th day of December instant, as advertized in
last Tuesday's Gazette), at ' the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in order to make
a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt;
when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the'same, qr they
will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. All claims
not then proved will be disallowed.
T'OSHUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Corn-
el missioners authorized to act under a Fiat in Bank-
ruptcy, bearing date the 29th day of January 1848, awarded
and issued forth against Richard Fuller, of the borough of
Cambridge, in the county of Cambridge, Innkeeper and
Brewer, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 6th day of
January next, at half past twelve in the afternoon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, in order to make a Dividend of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors
who have not already proved their debts, are to come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the
benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then
proved will be disallowed.

JOSHUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Fiat in Bankruptcy,

bearing date the Hth day of August 1840, awarded and
issued forth against John Carruthers, late of Manchester, in
the county of Lancaster, Distiller, and. now or late of Shep-
perton, in the county of Middlesex, Gentleman, will sit on
the 6th day of January next, at one of the clock in the
afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Ba-
singhall-street, in" the city of London, in order to make
a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bank-
rupt; when and where the creditors, who have not already
proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove the
same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be
disallowed.

JOSHUA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 30th day of
November 1850, against Abraham Provost, of the city of
Peterborough, Linen Draper, Dealer and Chapman, will sit
on the 7th day of January next, at eleven in the forenoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the. city of London, in order to make a Final Dividend

of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when and
where the creditors, who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And
all claims not then proved will be disallowed.

EDWARD GOULBURN, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Commis-

sion of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 23rd day of February
1827, awarded and issued forth against William Bloxam,
of Abingdon-streer, in the city of Westminster, Merchant,
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 7th of January next, at
one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be disal-
lowed.

HENRY JAMES PERRY, Esq. one of.Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 3rd day of No-
vember 1851, against Edward Hindley, of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Coal Merchant and Coal Agent,
will sit on the 4th day of January next, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, in
order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be dis-
allowed.

T^DMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq. one of Her Ma-
JLJ jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a
Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 20th day of January
1848, awarded and issued forth against Francis Joule
Smith, of Eccleshall, in the county of Stafford, Currier,
Leather Seller, and Shoe Manufacturer, will sit on the.
12th day of January next, at eleven of the clock in
the forenoon precisely, at the Birmingham District Court
of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, to make a Final Dividend
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when and
where the creditors, who have not already proved their debts,
are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be
excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And'all claims
not then proved will be disallowed.

HERE AS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 5th day of January 1852, and now in prosecu-
tion against Philip Summers, of No, 12, Tabernacle-walk,
Finsbury, in the county of Middlesex, Fancy Printer and
Embosser, Dealer and Chapman, has, on the application of
the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such Pe-
tition, to be held before Joshua Evans, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on
the 7th day of January next, at eleven in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
London, for the allowance of the Certificate of the said bank-
rupt's conformity to the laws now in force concerning
bankrupts, according to the form and subject to the pro-
visions of the Statute, passed in the Pai'liameut holden
in the twelfth and thirteenth, years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled "The Bankrupt Law Consolida-
tion Act, 1849 ;" this is to give notice, that such Court
will sit^ at the time and place above mentioned, for the
purpose aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of
the said bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of their
intention to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of
such Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless
cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such
other order wi l l be made therein as the justice of the case
may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed on the llth of October 1852, against Richard
Tamsett, of Powis-str^et, Woolwich, and of Bedford-terrace,
Plumstead, in the county of Kent, Builder, has, on
the application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public
sitting under such Petition, to be held before Edward
Goulburn, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of
the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 7th of January next, at half
past eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the. Court of
Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for
the allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's
conformity to the laws now in force concerning bank-
rupts, according to the form and subject to the provisions
of the Statute, passed in the Parliament holden in the
twelfth and thir teenth years of the reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation
Act, 1849;" this is to give notice, that such Court will
sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the purpo.se
aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of the. said
bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of their iattntion
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to oppose, may be heard-against, the allowance of such
Certificate, and the same will .• be allowed, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
order will he made therein as the justice of the case may
require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

fted the 18th day of October 1852, and now in prosecution
against Christopher Greenfield, of No. 50, Queen's-road,
Brighton, in the county of Sussex, Chemist and Druggist,
Dealer and Chapman, has, on the application of the said
bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such Petition,
to be held before Joshua Evans, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 7th day
of January next, at one in the afternoon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London,-for the allowance of the Certificate of the said
bankrupt's conformity to the laws now in force concerning
bankrupts, according to the form and subject to the prp-
•visions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament holden in
the twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of Her present
Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act,
1849;" this is to give notice, thatsuch Court will sit, at the
time and place above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid;
•when and where any of the creditors of the said bank-
rupt, who shall have given due notice of their intention to
oppose, may be heard against the allowance of such
Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause be
then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other order
will be made therein as the justice of the case may re-
quire.
T^J"HEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
V V secution of a Petition for adjudication in Bank-

ruptcy, filed the 8th day of October 1852, against Edward
Winstanley and Henry George Winstanley, of the Poultry,
in the city of London, Chemists and Druggists, and Co-
partners in trade, has, on the application of the said bank-
rupts, appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to be
held before Edward Goulburn, Esq. one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 7th
day of January next, at eleven of the clock in the fore-
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Ba-
singhall-street, in the city of London, for the allowance of
the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws
now in force concerning bankrupts, according to the
form and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passixi in
the Parliament holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849;" this is to give
notice, that such Court will .sit, at the time and place above
mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any
of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have
given due notice of their intention to oppose, may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and thesame
will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary, or such other order will be made therein as the
justice of the case may reauire.

W HEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed on the 22nd day of January 1852, against
James Ferry Silby, of Poole, in the town and county and
borough of Poole, Timber Merchant, Dealer and Chapman,
trading nnder the firm or style of James Ferry Silby and
Company, has, on the application of the said bankrupt,
appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to be held
before Edward Goulburn, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 7th day of
January next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, for the allowance of the Certificate of the said
bankrupt's conformity to the laws now in force con-
cerning bankrupts, according to the form and subject to
the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament
holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law
Consolidation Act, 1849 ;" this is to give notice, that
such Court will sit, at the time and place above men-
tioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of
the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given due
notice of their intention to oppose, may be heard against the
allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,
unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrai y, or
such other order will he made therein as the justice of the
case mar reauire.

W HEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 15th day of September 1852, against David
Marriott, of No. 118, Oxford-street, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, Draper, Dealer and Chapman, has, on the applica-
tion of the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under
such Petition, to be held before Edward Holroyd, Esq. one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy,
on the. 4th of January next, at eleven o'clock in the ibre-
noori precisely, at the-Court of Bankruptcy, in Basing-
ball-street;'in the city of'London,-for the allowance of the

Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws now
in force concerning bankrupts, according to the form and
subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parlia-
ment holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1S49;" this is to give
notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and place above
mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid ; when and where any of
the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given due
notice of their intention to oppose, may be heard against
the allowance of such Certificate, and the same will
be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the con-
trary, or such other order will be made therein as the justice
of the case may reauire.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the llth day of September 1850, against Robert
Westley, of No. 5, London-street, Greenwich, in the county
of Kent, Boot and Shoe Maker, Dealer and Chap-
man, has, on the application of the said bankrupt,
appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to be held
before Edward Holroyd, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 4lh day
of January next, at twelve of the clock at noon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in
the city of London, for the allowance of the Certificate
of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws now in force
concerning bankrupts, according to the form and subject to
the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament hol-
den in the twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law Conso-
lidation Act, 1849 ;" this is to give notice, that such Court
will sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the pur-
pose aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of the
said bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of their in-
tention to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of
such Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
order will be made therein as the justice of the case may
require.

is hereby given, that Henry James Perry, Esq.
1^1 one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to

act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
the 3rd day of November 1852, against Thomas Fo-'shaw,
of Birkcnhead, in the county of Chester, Master Mariner
and Commission Agent, will, pursuant to " The Bankrupt
Law Consolidation Act, 1849," on the npplication of the said
bankrupt, sit on the 4th day of January next, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool, for the
allowance of a Certificate of conformity to the said bank-
rupt, under the said Petition. Any of the creditors of
the said bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of
his or their intention to oppose, may at such sitting be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, pursuant
to the Statute in such case made and orovided.

EDMUND ROBERT DANLELL, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under

a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
29th day of October 1852, and filed in Her Majesty's Dis-
trict Court of Bankruptcy at Birmingham, against Charles
White Cress, of No. 15, Aston-road, Birmingham, in the
county of Warwick, Surgeon and Apothecary, lias, on the
application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting
for the allowance of the Certificate under such Peti'.iou
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, to be holden on the
12th day of January next, at eleven of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, at the Birmingham District Court of
Bankruptcy, at Birmingham ; when and where any of the
creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given due
notice of his intention to oppose, may be heard ngainst the
allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,
unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or
such other order will be made therein as the justice of the
case may reauire.

EDMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq. one of Ifer
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under

a Petiiion for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
29ih day of September 1852, and filed in Her Majesty's
Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, against James
Mario w, of the Glebeland Works, Windmill-street, Walsall,
in the couaty of Stafford, Iron Founder, Dealer and Chap-
man, has, on the application of the said bankrupt, appointed
a public sitting for the allowance of the Certificate under
such Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, to be holden
on the 12th of January next, at eleven in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at
Birmingham; AY hen, and where any of the creditors of the
said bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of his in-
tention to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of
such Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
iorder will be made- therein as the justice of the case liiay-
reo.uire. : ' • ; ' . - • " ' "
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EDMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq. one of Her Ma-

jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a Pe-
tition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing dale the 27th
day of August 1852, and filed in Her Majesty's District Court
of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, against Howard James and
Thomas James, of Rushall Mills, in the parish of Rushall, in
the county of Stafford, Millers, Dealers and Chapmen, Co-
partners in Trade, has, on the application of Thomas James,
one of the said bankrupts, appointed a public sitting for the
allowance of the Certificate under such Petition for adjudi-
cation of Bankruptcy, to be holden on the 12th day of
January next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy,
at Birmingham; when and where any of the creditors of
the said bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of
his intention to oppose, may be heard against the allow-
ance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,
unlnss cause be then and there shewn to the contrary, or
such other order will be made therein as the justice of the
case may reauire.

W ILLIAM SCROPE.AYRTON, Esq. one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to actund- . ra

Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
14th day of August 1852, and filed in Her Majesty's District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, against Thomas Roberts,
of Hunslet, near Leeds, in the county of York, Glass Bottle
Maker, Dealer andChapman, hath appointed a public sitting
under'such Petition, to be holden on the 10th day ofJanuary
1853, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the Dis-
trict Court of Bankruptcy, at Leeds, for the allowance
of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to
the laws now in force concerning bankrupts j when and
•where any of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall
have given due notice of his intention to oppose, may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the
same will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary, or such other order will be made therein
as the justice of the case may reqmire.

THIS is to give notice, that the Court, acting iu the
prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed on the 26th day of September 1851, against
James Fairman, of Great Saint Helen's, in the city of Lon-
don, Commission Agent, Dealer and Chapman, did, on ihe
9th day of December 1852, allow him the said James Fair-
man a Certificate of the second class ; and that such Cer-
tificate will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an
appeal be duly entered against the judgment of such Court,
and notice thereof be given to the Court.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Court authorized to
act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed the 28th day of September 1852, against Thomas
Ward Sharland, of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster,
Tea Broker, Dealer and Chapman, trading under the style
or firm of Thomas Ward Shurland and Company, did, on
the 6th day of December instant allow the said bankrupt a
Certificate of the second class j and that such Certificate
will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal
be duly entered against the judgment of such Court and
notice thereof be given to the Court.

EDMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq. one of Her
1 Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a

Petition for adjudication in Bankruptcy, bearing date the
27th day of August. 1852, and filed i» Her Majesty's Dis-
trict Court of Bankruptcy at Birmingham, against Howard
James and Thomas James, of Rushall Mills, in the parish
of Rushall, in the county of StaO'ord, Millers, Dealers and
Chapmen, copartners in trade, did, on the 7th day of De-
cember instant, allow Howard James, one of the said bank-
rupts, a Certificate of the second class, and that such Cer-
tificate will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an
appeal be duly entered against the judgment of such Court,
and notice thereof be given to the Court.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adjudi-

cation of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 19th day of April
1852, and filed in Her Majesty's District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Birmingham, against John Meek, of VVolver-
hampton, in the county of Slafl'ord, Victualler, did, on the
6th day of December, allow the said John Meek a Cer-
tificate of the third class, and that such Certificate will be
delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly
entered against the judgment of such Court, and notice
thereof be given . to the Court.

WHEREAS a Petition of William Sprosen, of West
End, in the parish of Stoke Pogis, in the county of

Bucks, Grocer, Tea Dealer, Baker and Publican, Innkeeper,
and Licensed Seller of Be.er by Retail, and keeping a Beer-
house, at West End, in the parish of Stoke aforesaid, known
by the sign of the Standard of Freedom, an insolvent debtor,
having, been .filed in the County Court of Berkshire, at
Windsor* and an interim order fo.r protection from process
having been giveu to the said William Sprosen, tmder<he

provisions of the Statutes in that case made and pro-
vided, the said William Sprosen is hereby required to -
appear before the said Court, on the 12th day of January •
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, for his •
first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects,
and to be further dealt with according to the provisions of
the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees
is to take place at the time so appointed. All persons
indebted to the said William Sprosen, or that have any of
his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
Richard G. Barton, the Assistant Clerk of the said Court,
at his office, at No. 1, Sheet-street, Windsor, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of James Holcroft, lodging at '
the Railway Tavern, Bond-street, Dudley, Worces-

tershire, his Wife residing at lodgings with her daughter,
at BHsfon, in the county of Stalford, before then of High-, ',
fields House Sedgley, in the county of Worcester, latterly '•'''_
out of business, bat during the former part of such residence
working for wages as a Mechanical Engineer, and occa- ;;;"
sionally doing business in that capacity on his own account, •'.. '•"
before then of No. 32, Peckham-grove, Camberwell, in the
county of Surrey, and before then of No. 13, New Suffolk-
street, Commercial-road East, Middlesex, working for
wages as a Mechanical Engineer, hut for a part of the time
doing business in that capacity on his own account, and
occasionally travelling therein, in the United States of
America, Europe, and various parts of Great Britain, an
insolvent debtor, having been filed in the county Court
of Worcestershire, at Dudley, and an interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said
James IJolcroft, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said James Holcroft is
hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the
23rd day of December instant, at nine o'clock in the fore-
roon precisely; for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with ac-
cording to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the •
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the !

time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said '
James Holcroft, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same hut to Mr, Thomas Walker,
Clerk of the s;nd Court, at his office, at the Court House,
Priory-street, Dudley, the Official Assignee of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Edward Emery, now aud for .
four month?, two weeks, and two days last past

residing in Day-street, Walsall, in the county of Stafford. <
Journeyman Bridle Cutter, and for two months previous
thereto lodging with Mr. Myring, of Stafford-street, .
Walsall aforesaid, Bridle Cutter, and working at the same
trade, and for three months previous thereto lodging with
Mr. Charles Emery, of Fooiherlcy, in the said county of
Stafford, Farmer, and out of business, and for three years
and ten months previous thereto residing in the city and
county of the city of Lichh'ekl, and carrying on the trade
or business of JJaker and Provision Dealer, an, insolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court of Stafford-
shire, at Walsa.M, and an interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said Edward Emery,
under the provisions of the . Statutes in that case made
and provided, the said Edward Emery is hereby required to- ' '
appear before the said Court, on the I G c h day of December
instant, at half past nine o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
lor his first examination touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt wi th according to the pro-,
visions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'
assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All
persons indebted to the said Edward Emery, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. Frederic Fuhrmaa Clarke, Clerk of the said Courf,
at his office, at Mountrath-strect, in Walsall, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

II ERE AS a Petition of Jack Thomas Whatford, for-
merly of No, 8, Ambrose-place, Worthing, then

of No. 5, London-road, Brighton, and now of No. 11, Prince
Albert-street, Jirighton aforesaid, ali in the county of
Sussex, Surgeon Dentist, au insolvent debtor, having been,
filed in the County Court of Sussex, at Brighton, and au
interim order for protection from process having been given
to the said Jack Thomas Whatford. under the provisions of
the Statutes in that case made f.nd provided, the said Jack- -
Thomas Whatford is hereby required to appear before the
said Court, on the 1st day of January next, at ten of
thii clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first ex-
amination touching his debts, estate, and,e,ffecis; and to be. • • ' .
further dealt with according to the provisions pf. the .said
Statutes; and the choice of the;creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so ^pgQJnte.d.. . Ajllcpt.csons in- .• . .
debted to the said Jaqk.-T.hpmas WJiat.fpn},\or jA»at b a v e ' - . ~ .
any of his effects, are not?to, pay; or,: deliver,the same j -
but to Mr.^Ew.en Eversiied., .C^lexU..-0/stjje s^id. Court, at his ::..;•
office, .at•>''IIo.J/1.l'&;l,"':^Qrth.^tKset}. .Brighton^-; the QfliciaV. . — <

.t,bje.;e?tate-aud"^effects of .the said insolvent; - — ' . •)
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WHEREAS a Petition of John Andrew Hewish, for- '
merly of No. 57, Ed ward-street, then of No. 29,

Dorset-street, and now of No. 20, John-street, all in
Brighton, in the county of Sussex, Tailor, an insol-
vent debtor, having been filed in the County Court of
Sussex, at Brighton, and an interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said John Andrew
Hewish, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case
made and provided, the said John Andrew He wish is
hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the 18th
day of December instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be furtner dealt with according to the-
provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the
creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said John Andrew Hewish, or
that have any. of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. Ewen Evershed, Clerk of the said
Court, at his office, No. 151, North-street, Brighton, the
Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said in-
solvent.

TTT HERE AS a Petition of William Townson, of Church-
VV street, in Colne, in the county of Lancaster,

Licensed Inn Keeper, and having resided at Church-street
aforesaid, for three years last past, and carried on the busi-
ness of an Inn Keeper there, an insolvent debtor, having
been filed in the County Court of Lancashire, at Colne, and
an interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said William Townson, under the provisions
of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said
William Townson is hereby required to appear before the
said Court, on the 29th day of December instant, at twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt
•with according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors'assignees is to take place at (he time
so appointed. All persons indebted to the said William
Townson, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. William Townson, Clerk of
the said Court, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects
of the said insolvent.

a Petition of Thomas Dix, at present and
foffifteen months and upwards last past residing at

and carrying on business at No. 35, Old Haymarket, in the
parish of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, as a
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Boots and Shoes, an
insolvent debtor, having been filed in the Liverpool Dis-
trict County Court, and an interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said Thomas Dix,
under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made
and provided, the said Thomas Dix is hereby required
to appear before Joseph Pollock, Esq. Judge of the
said Court, on the 20th day of December instant, at
half-past ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the Liverpool District County Court. No. 3, Lime-street,
Liverpool, for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the cre-
creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said Thomas Dix, or that
have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. William Statham, No. 3, Lime-street, Liverpool,
the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said
insolvent.

In the Matter of the Petition of James Riley, of No. 9,
Haigh's-buildings, in New Bank, in Northowram, in the
parish of Halifax, in the county of York, Clog and
Patten Maker.

NOTICE is hereby given, that James Stansfeld, Esq.
Judge of the County Court of Yorkshire, at the

Court House, Halifax, acting in the matter of this Petition,
•will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the said
Court, on the 24th day of December instant, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Bayley, who from
the month of January 1850, to the 8th day of November
1850, was residing in Welsh-row, Nantwich, inths county
of Chester, carrying on no business, and from the said
8th day of November 1850 to the said 7th day of October
1852, was residing in Hospital-street, Nantwich aforesaid,
carrying on the business of a Publican at a house
known by the sign of the Black Horse, and from
the said 7th day of October 1852, to the 26th day of
October .1852, a lodger with Sarah Butler, in Love-
lane, Nantwich aforesaid, out of business, an Insolvent
Debtor.

XJOT1CE is hereby given, that the County Court of
J. il Cheshire at Nantwich, acting in the matter of
this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon
at the said Court, on the 30th day of December instant, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be
then and there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of William Baker, formerly
of Nos\ 47 and 48, George-street, Grocer and General
Shop Keeper, then of Cambell's-cottages, out of business,
then of No. 10, Saint Andrew's-terrace, Lodging-house
Keeper, then of No. 22, Saint Andrew's-terrace, Grocer
and G i-eengrocer, then of No. 29, Saint Andrew's terrace,
Grocer and Greengrocer, and now of Wellington Mews.
General Dealer, all in Hastings, in the county of Sussex.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Sussex, at Hastings, acting in the matter of this

Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the said Court, on the 27th of December instant, at eleven
in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and there
shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Joseph Lord, in lodgings at
No. 7, Bath-parade, in Halifax, in the county of York,
Journeyman Dyer, and previously residing at No. 4,
Waterside, in Southowram, in the parish of Halifax afore-
said, and being in partnership with one Henry Lord, as
Dyers, under the firm of Joseph and Henry Lord, and
afterwards in the employ of Mr. James Lord, and carry-
ing on business for him in the name of Joseph Lord.

NOTICE is hereby given, that James Stansfeld, Esq.
Judge of the County Court of Yorkshire, at the Court

House, in Halifax, acting in the matter of this Petition, will
proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the said Court,
on the 24th day of December instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of William Henry Cooke, of
Shrewsbury, in the county of Salop, Hatter and General
Dealer.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Shopshire, at Shrewsbury, acting in the matter of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the said Court, on the 21st day of December instant, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then
and there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Edward Tophara, other-
wise Edward Stocks, residing in lodgings at No. 19,
Foundry-street, in Halifax, in the county of York, carry-
ing on business at the New Market, in Halifax aforesaid,
and at Caddyfield, near Halifax aforesaid, in copartner-
ship with John Stocks, as Confectioners, Spice Manufac-
turers and Dealers, and previously residing at Caddyfield
aforesaid, and for a few weeks in the months of June and
July 1852 residing in the city of York,

NOTICE is hereby given, that James Stansfeld, Esq.
Judge of the County Court of Yorkshire, at Halifax,

acting in the matter of this Petition, will proceed to
make a Final Order thereon, at the said Court, on the 24th
of December instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to the con-
trary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Timothy Smith Millward
(trading, known, and sued as Timothy Millward), for-
merly of Oldbury, Worcestershire, then of the Rose Hill
Tavern, Church-hill, Wednesbury, Staffordshire, Inn
Keeper and Iron-roller, then of Darlaston-road, Wednes-
bury aforesaid, Iron Roller, then of the White Horse
Inn, Wednesbury aforesaid, Inn Keeper and Iron Roller,
then and now of Kate's-hil), Dudley, Worcestershire,
Iron Roller.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Worcestershire, at Dudley, acting in the matter of

this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the said Court, on the 23rd day of December instant, at
nine in the forenoon-.precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

JOHN STOCK TURNER GREENE, Esq. Judge of
the County Court of Yorkshire, at Saddleworth,

authorized to act under a Petition of Insolvency, bearing
date the 5th day of December 1851, presented by James
Broadbent, of Primrose, within Saddleworth aforesaid,
in the county of York, Stone Dealer, will sit on the 1st
day of January next, at eleven of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, at the Court-house, at Upper Mill,
in Saddleworth, to Audit the Accounts of the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent,
under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of-Parliament
made and now in force relating to insolvents; and the
said Judge will also sit on the same day, at the same hour,
and at the same place, to make a First and Final Dividend
of the estate and effects of the said insolvent; when and
where the creditors, who have not already proved their debts,
are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be
excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims
not then proved will be disallowed.

N OTICE is hereby given, that Francis King Eagle,
Esq. Judge of the County Court of Suffolk, at Wood-

bridge, authorized to act under a Petition, of Insolvency,
presented by John Darby, of Hacheston, in the county of
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Suffolk, Grocer, Draper, and Corn Changer, will sit on the
18th day of December iusfant, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon precisely, at the Shirehall^ Woodbridse, in order
to make a Dividend of the estate and. effects of the
said insolvent; when and where the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the
said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be
disallowed.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Francis King Eagle,
Esq. Judge of tthe County Court of Norfolk, at

Harleston, authorised to act under a Petition of Insolvency,
presented by Henry Duffen, of Tasburgh, in the county of
Norfolk, Blacksmith and Farmer, will sit on the 13th day
of December instant, at one of the clock in the afternoon,
at the Corn Exchange, Harleston, to .make a Dividend of
the estate and effects of the said insolvent; when and where
the creditors, who have not already proved their debts,
are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be ex-
cluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims
not then proved will be disallowedi

NOTICE is hereby given, that Francis King Eagle,
Esq. Judge of the County Court of Suffolk, at Beccles,

authorized to act under a Petition of Insolvency, presented
by George Fisk, of Weston, in the county of Suffolk, Game-
keeper and Farmer, will sit on the 14th of December instant,
at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the Corn Exchange,
Beccles, in order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects
of the said insolvent; when and where the creditors, who
have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of
the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be
disallowed.
TTVEDALE CORBETT, Esq. Judge of the County
U Court of Shropshire, at Shrewsbury, authorized to

act under a Petition of Insolvency, presented by Charles
James Hanmer, of Shrewsbury, Shoemaker, will sit on the
21st of December instant, at the Shirehall, Shrewsbury, fo
make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said insol-
vent; when aud where the creditors, who have not already
proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same
or they-will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend.
And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.

THE estates of John Cuthbertson, Surgeon, in Pollock-
shaws, now deceased, were sequestrated on the 7th

day of December 1852.
The first deliverance is dated 13th October 1852.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

two o'clock, on Thursday the 16th December 1852, within
the Saracen's Head Inn, in Paisley; and the meeting to
elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held at two
o'clock, on Thursday the 13th January 1853, within the
said Saracen's Head Inn, in Paisley.

A composition maybe offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 7th
day of June 1853.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

PATRICK, M'EWEN, & GARMENT, W.S.
Agents, 32, Albany-street, Edinburgh.

f I^HE estates of John M'Laren, Draper and Merchant
JL Blairgowrie, Perthshire, were sequestrated on the 4th

day of December 1852.
The first deliverance is dated 22nd day of November

1852.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

one o'clock on Monday the 13th day of December 1852,
•within the Star Hotel (Samuel Wilson's), Perth; and
the meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
to be held at one o'clock on Monday the 3rd day of
January 1853, within the Star Hotel (Samuel Wilson's),
Perth.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting, and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 22nd day
of May 1853.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
•will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

DAV. CORMACK, Agent.
33, York-place, Edinburgh.

TlHE estates of Peter Sharp, Brewer, in Jedburgh, were
sequestrated on the 4th day of December 1852.

The first deliverance is dated the 4th day of December
1852.

The meeting to elect an Interim Factor istobeheldat twel ve
o'clock noon, on Monday the 13th day of December 1852,
•within the Spread Eagle Inn, Jedburgb ; and the meeting
to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held at
twelve o'clock noon, ou Wednesday the 5th day of January
1853, within the said Spread Eagle Ian, Jedbnrgh.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
nnd grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
4th day of June 1853.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

WM. S. HENDERSON, W.S. Agent,
2, Queen-street, Edinburgh.

nnHE estates of Henry Denovan and Company, Commis-
JL sion Merchants, in Leith, as a Company, and of Henry

Louis Platen Denovan and Francis Garden Denovan, both
residing in Leith, the Individual Partners of said Company,
as Partners thereof and as Individuals, were sequestrated
on the 4th day of December 1852.

The first deliverance is dated 4ih of December 1852.
The meeting to elect one Interim Factor or separate

Interim Factors is to be held at two o'clock afternoon, on
Tuesday, the 14th day of December current, within the
New Ship Hotel, No. 20, Shore, Leith; and the meeting to
elect one Trustee or separate Trustees, or Trustees in
succession and Commissioners, is to be held at two o'clock
afternoon, on Tuesday the 4th day of January 1853,
within the same place.

A composition ma}' be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
4th day of June 1853.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

SCARTH and SCOTT, W.S. 37, Bernard-
street, Leith, Agents.

Pursuant to the Acts for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors in England. *

See Notice at the End.

The following- PRISONERS, whose States and
Effects have been vested in the Profisional
Assignee by Order of the Court for Relief of
Insolvent Debtors, and whose Petitions and
Schedules, duly filed, have been severally re-
ferred and transmitted to (he County Courts
hereinafter nventioned, pursuant to the Statute
in that behalf, are ordered to be brought up
before the *J udges of the said Courts respec-
tively, as herein set forth, co be dealt with
according to Law :

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Shropshire, holden at Shrewsbury, on the 21st
day of December 1852, at Ten o'Clock in the
Forenoon precisely.

Daniel Herbert, now, and since the 19th day of October
1852. a prisoner for debt in the gaol of Shrewsbury, in
the county of Salop, and previously to the said 19th day
of October, and for one year and a half then last past
residing at Ihe Seven Stars Inn, in Frankwell, Shrews-
bury aforesaid, carrying on the trade or business of Inn-
keeper, Coach and Omnibus Proprietor, and Coachman,
and before then, and for three years next previously, of
the Abbey Foregate, Shrewsbury aforesaid, Coachman.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Sussex, holden at Lewes, on Tuesday the 28th
day of December 1852.

Harry Spears, formerly of Burwash, in the county of Sussex,
Shoe Maker, and late of Burwa&h aforesaid, Farmer and
Shoe Maker.

Paul Follian, late of No. 11, King's-road, Brighton, in the
county of Sussex, Milliner.

James Fiddeman, formerly of the New-yard, Broadway,
Westminster, Middlesex, Livery Stable Keeper and Job
Master, afterwards of the same place, in partnership with
William Housego, carrying on business as Livery Stable
Keepers and Job Masters, under the style of Fiddeman
and Co. afterwards of Holly Grove, Balham, Surrey, Job
Master and Gentleman's Coachman, then of Holly Grove
aforesaid, at tue same time renting stables at George-
yard, Balham-hill aforesaid, and at the same time renting
a stable at Queen-square-mews, Westminster, Middlesex,
Livery Stable Keeper and Job Master, afterwards of the
George Inn, Balham-hill aforesaid, at the same time
renting stables at the George-yard, Balham-hill aforesaid,
and at Queen-square-mews aforesaid, Livery Stable
Keeper, and late of the Duke of Wellington. Steine-place,
Brighton, Sussex, out of business and employ.

N.B.—1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a
Prisoner's discharge, notice of such intention must
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be given to the said Prisoner, in writing, which
may be left at the Gaol two clear days before the
day of hearing above mentioned, exclusive of
Sunday, and exclusive both of the day of giving
such notice and of the said day of hearing.

2. The petition and schedule will be pro-
duced by the proper OHicer for inspection
and examination at the Office of the Court in
London, between the hours of Ten and Four,
on this notice being exhibited; and copies of
the petition and schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided by the

proper Officer, according to the Act of 1st and 2nd
Victoria, cap. 110, sec. 105.

N.B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street,
Lincoln's-inn-fields.

3. The duplicates of the petitions and schedules,
and all books, papers, and writings filed therewith,
will be produced by the Clerks or Assistant Clerk
of the said County Courts, for inspection and ex-
amination, at the Offices of the said County Courts
respectively, at the Towns aforesaid, and copies
of the petition and schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided according
to sec. 106 of the Act.
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